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BIGGEST CAGE 
SQUAD IN YEARS 
GREETS KILEBREW 
Ten Veterans In 
Practice For 
First Dress-Out 
That shiny, slick g y m floor at 
Fulton High will soon start get-
ting a good work out as ths 
schedule for this year's basket-
ball team is announced 
Coach Uel Killebrew has the 
largest number of boys out for 
the cage season since he first 
started . coaching snd the good 
coach is migthy hsppy As if 
that's not enough to keep Coach 
Killebrew smiling, statistics of 
the squad show thst there are 
enough six footers on the team 
to keep Fulton scoring a goal a 
minute. 
And morel Veteran pivot man 
John McAlister is returning to 
tfie squad with a record of high 
•coring and excellent f loor work 
behind him. Jumping Jerry Al -
len. another six-footer and a 
consistent scorer last year will 
be in there jumping again as 
will these other first class six-
footers George Burnette, Billy 
McMorris, Jerry Pigue, Joe Dew, 
David Sevier. Delbert Wood and 
Burnham Dallas Max McDade 
nearly makes the six-fouj class, 
standing f i v , feet nine inches 
Coach Killebrew said that he 
w d l dress out twelve men for 
the varsity team and will pro-
bably select two other players 
from the "B' team. Killebrew 
has not selected his starting squad 
which will meet Cayce in the 
first game on November 23. 
The ten veteian players re-
turning to the team have an in 
Side track in scoring ability and 
flooi work e n d this year's team 
should be s strong c o o tender for 
District honors 
A scrsppy "B" team is also in 
the off ing with Ronnie McAlis-
ter, Waller McAlister and Dais 
Breeden, six footers doing some 
heavy practicing each afternoon. 
Other second teamsters who love 
to strut on the goal-line are Joe 
Dallas. David Holland and Watt 
Sevier 
Coach Lloyd Gorrcnce who 
assists Coach Killebrew in the 
cage competiUoo la readying a 
group of freshmen for future 
teams and perhaps for a crack 
at the basket this year. Bud 
White. Ken Wington, Harold 
Frail v . Jack Forrest, Bobby 
Bennett, David Pirtle, George 
Bondurant and Kddie Moselsy 
ere out there hustling. 
U W M has b a n coaching 
the freshman each afternoon 
f rom four until six and his con-
cepts of the basket bail training 
dif fers aomewhst from thst of 
Killebrew, Gorrence teaches a 
moSe delibertate style of pass 
executions and floor work, so 
the combination of Gorrence 
<Continued on Page Tea) 
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CHERUB CHOIR 
IS FORMED AT 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Children To 
Make Debut On 
Sunday Night 
"Hie newly formed Cherub 
Choir, made up of children in the 
Primary department of the Bap-
tut Church will mak e their de-
but Sunday night at the even-
ing services. About 22 young-
sters will sing for the first time 
at 7 30 p. m. and will be dress-
ed in their lovely white robes 
with wine bows msde by ladies 
qf the church. 
H i e choir is under the direct-
ion of Mrs. Buel Carlisle, Mrs 
R. Q Moss, Jr. and Mrs. James 
Cheatham. 
It is planned that the new 
Cherub Choir will Join with the 
Junior Choir and present a 
1 n v ely musical p r o g r a m 
during the Christmas holidays. 
RUSSELL-AXON 
ASK DISMISSAL OF 
PERJURY COUNTS 
Court Asked To 
Drop Indictments 
On St. Louis Pair 
Attorneys for Jean Russell 
and Frank K. Wenger, Rus-
sell anil Axon Consulting 
Engineers officials of St. 
I.ouia who were indicted by 
a Greene Co., (Mo. ) grand 
jury last summer, filed mo-
tions in Circuit Court last 
week for dismissal of the 
charges and for the produc-
tion of testimony and exhi-
bits by the state. 
Jess Russell, public relations 
director for the St Louis f irm, 
was indicted on chsrges of per-
jury snd bribery snd company 
vice-president Wenger wss in-
dicted on s perjury count. 
In the Wenger case, attorneys 
Wsyne Walker snd Kirby Patter-
son, asked the stste to produce 
the testimony given by the de-
fendant on his two appearances 
before the grand Jurors The at-
torney I contended thst in order 
to prepare a proper defense for ing on. 
Wenger it was necessary to read Although Mrs. Byrd is not 
the trsnscripts of the testimony ; able to attend church regularly 
given by Wenger. she keeps interested in the var-
ious activities. 
A wiry, gsy and optimistic per-
son Mrs Byrd will be 100 years 
old on December 19 and has 
lived in Kentucky since she was 
Mrs. Ethel Byrd, 100 
Looks Forward To 
Longer Life 
Mrs. Ethel Byrd was born in 
Nsshville nearly a 100 years 
ago when that Southern city 
"was no bigger than what you 
can carry in an apron." As a 
litUe girl in that historic section 
she remembers, as if it were 
yesterday, the hardships and the 
fears encountered by those liv-
ing in the Civil War battle areas. 
Mrs Byrd vividly related bow 
she and members of her family 
lay for hours in their bark-yard 
hiding from the Union soldiers 
while the soldiers tamsacked the 
farm for food and other valu-
ables. 
Mrs. Byrd lives with her only 
child Mrs. S. L Crsver at 30S 
College Street. Mr Crav e r is a 
retired 1C employee and the 
three of them live happily among 
the wide collections of bottles 
and other ( memetoes in the com-
fortable home. 
Mrs. Byrd was asked If she 
looked forward to living a 
much longer life and she de-
finitely did She said the quest-
ion reminded her of an old 'Ne-
gro woman who lived to be 111 
years old When the Negro was 
asked how she lived so long shs 
said: "I 've kept busy." Mrs. Byrd 
said she does the same She sews 
a lot. she resds a lot with the 
use of a magnifying glass, she 
keeps interested in what's go-
Mrs. Ethel Byrd, who will be 100 years old on De-
cember 19 sits at her sewing machine which she uses 
frequently in her busy life. Spry and optimistic she 
looks forward to a longer life and says she will have 
it by keeping up her routine of reading and enjoy-
ing life. 
ir Forty-Seven 
Girl Scout Fund Drive 
Kicks Off Tuesday 
Jerry Jones, Fulton chairman ie Troop to the Intermedials 
of the annual drive to secure Group, where girls prepare for 
funds for the Girl Scout move- the final step into Senior scout-
ment in Fulton is today asking ing. 
all parents to assist in the cam- N^any women solicitors wil l 
paign which gets underway in be on hand for the drive Tuesday. 
Fulton on Tuesday, November Even if you do not have a Scout 
23. or future scout in your family . 
The Girl Scout movement in volunteer your services to so l -
FUlton is one of the most out- icit funds for this important 
standing in West Kentucky and program in Fulton. 
Mr. Jones and other leaders are 
seeking to raise funds to main- f A | | T l | r i l l T A M ' f 
tain this high level of activity \ I I I J I | f f i l l I I M \ 
As with the Boy Scout move- a «• 
men the locsl program for Girl | 
Scouts has active younger troops • 
Mrs C. P Bruce, Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth McAlister, Sue and 
Virginia Forrest attended the 
Ice Show in Memphis Tuesdsy 
night 
The sttorneys ssked for dis-
misssl of both indictments a-
gainst Russell on the grounds 
that they did not state sufficient 
facts to constitute a crime and 
that the indiotments themselves a little girl of about 12. 
were indefinite and uncertain. 
Also the defense-counsel asked 
thst the state produce all docu-
ments thst the grsnd Jury sub-
poenaed from the Russeil and 
Axon firm during the sessions of 
the grsnd Jury. The sttorneys 
charged that In order to prepare 
a defense tor Russell it was ne-
cessary to examine all 
In the motion to inspect 
testimony of former Street Com-
missioner Charles Ray Brown 
and James Warren. Fulton, K y , 
lswyer in . prepsring Russell's 
defense, the attorneys contend-
ed that Prosecuting Attorney 
Douglas Greene stated that 
Brown's testimony taken by de-
fense attorneys in a deposition 
on Sept 2. IBM was contradict-
ory to that which he had given 
at his appearances before the 
grand Jury. 
Judge William R. Collison 
said recently that he and 
Judge "Warren L. White will hear 
the motions together since they 
fsll In different courts. 
However, Judge White ssid 
that "Lm sure the ca0e will 
not be tried this week." He point-
ed out that Russell's attorneys 
have filed motions to examine 
the grand jury records snd that 
those motions must be heard be-
fore the case ran go to trail. 
Judge White ssid he believed 
it likely thst he snd Judge Wll -
lism R Collison will hear the 
motions some time this week and 
that the case may be heard in 
the second j u j y week beginning 
November J 9 
Prosecutor Douglas Greene, 
whose o f f i e * brought about the 
indictmenta against th* St Louis 
pair was defeated In the Nov-
ember election is his race for 
Circuit Judge. His term as pro-
secutor expires on December 31 
of this year. 
Dale Cummings Pledges 
Phi Theta Kappa Group 
Dale Cummiags, who is at-
tending North East Mississippi 
Jr. College in Booneville. Miss., 
was nominated for membership 
in the Phi Theta Kappa Society. 
To be a member of this organ-
isation a student must have an 
average of " B " for the academic 
work completed, must be re-
commended by s faculty mem-
ber and must have been enroll-
ed in tht college for one term. 
Dale also made the Dean's 
list for this semester 
CORRESPONDENTS 
PLEASE NOTE 
Next week, because of Thanks-
giving the News will go to Press, 
one day earlier, on Wednesday. 
May we ask your cooperation in 
sending in your reports so they 
will reach us not later than Tues-
day afternoon. 
Let us thank you . as always 
and may this happy Thanks-
giving Day And you and yours 
enjoying the blessinga o f this 
bountiful season. 
which trains little girls in the 
pre-scout program. The little 
girls in green and the little girls 
in Brown have made valuable 
contributions to the civic activi-
ties in Fulton and it is with the 
future maintenance and devel-
opment of this program in mind 
that the drive is being held. 
The locsl leaders believe that 
the important step to maintain 
is the transition from the Brown-
Support Local Merchants 
Water Valley Hex No fail; No 
Crime Either, But Plenty Spunk 
Twenty- f ive years ago in municipal matters. paving and other civic improve-
Water Valley, Kentucky the You might say that the street ments and the bank has more 
Jailhouse burned. A Negro pri- runs parallel to the railroad is thsn a half million dollars on 
soner was inside The jailer tried the Main drag There the double deposit. All with a population 
in vain to fight the flames to track of the Illinois Central runs of 350 people, 
get to the door of the prison, past the two mercantile stores, Several citizens differ as to 
When he finally reached the the postoffice. the bank, and a h o w t h e ^ n , i t l n a m e . Most 
door the lock was too hot to in- couple of other business houses. a ] j a g r e e however thst the town, 
sert the key and the jsilhouse Only two psssenger trsins pass ^ [ o ^ i u unprovement program, 
burned prisoner and all. there each day, and the Illinois w u o f t e n s u b m e r g e d in ten feet 
That prisoner was one of the Central is considering discon- o f w a t e r , n d . i t is possible that 
lew persons ever to be put in tinuing thst service. But don't K m e ( u n n y g u y j u g t dubbed the 
jsil in Wster Vsl ley and since for s minute think that the dis- p j a c e Water Valley and it stay-
that time the record of crime continuance of those trains will ^ y , a t w a y j r ^ f r o m being 
would make Sergeant Joe Fri- leave an attitude of apathy in underwater now its really rid-
day sleepy Uke Rip Van Winkle. Wster Valley. Why the IC could i n g ^ w a v e s in sentiment 
There just isn't any crime in P'<* up the tracks, burn up the T a k e l o T instance the two 
Wiiter Valley But just for th* station, and fade sway like the s l o r e s Qn Main Street that have 
sake of community spirit some- o l d soilder, but Water Valley K e n boys g r o w into men and 
time after the fire they built will go on its merrv wsy. m e n p . o w ^ be nearly a hundred, 
a ten by twelve concrete block Its the happiest, pluckiest. There's the W. T. Edwards store 
prison and would you believe it and friendliest Uttle town in the which was built in 1893. It is 
thst business was so bad they United States. doubtful that in its more than 
rented the jail as a residence Its somehing of s puzzle 61 years of existence Mr. Ed-
and Elijah Crass lives there in though. Althrough main street, wards has changed one tiny de-
mdisturbed bliss. Elijah has with its bsrricsded former bus- tail of the lay-out Mr. Edwards, 
lived there for two years and iness houses, is akin to a Ghost now 84, and counting his to-
never has it even been hinted town, you run smack into the morrows as though he will live 
that he have a guest for fact that the little town owtii a hundred more, is a retired 
the night w h o was a law violator, is own water system . . and licensed undertaker. His store 
But that's Water Valley. Its a what is more its all paid for. A was at one time the undertak-
small West Kentucky Commun- leading citizen said that the city ing parlor. The first thing that 
ity in Graves County with about paid $100 down for he system greets th e customer as he enters 
350 residents. It is an incorpor- and spent several thousand do l - the store is a double-story, 
ated town with a Mayor, Board lars on its erection an mainten- all-glass showcase that at one 
of Councilmen, Police Chief, ance. They didn't have to float time was used to display cas-
City Clerk and City Tax Collect- a bond issue or borrow a dime, kets. The show-case is still in 
or There's no City Hall, that's they paid for it out of tax good shape and the glass has 
for sure, but the Citizens Bank money They have in existence not a crack in i t 
arts as clearing house for any a healthy program of street (Continued o p Pag* Five) « 
WEST FULTON P-TA 
TO BUY SCREEN, 
BOOKS FOR SCHOOL 
Ladies Hear 
Nutritionist Tell 
Of Basic Foods 
The West Fulton P. T. A. met 
Tuesday afternoon, at 2:30 Nov-
ember 16, 1954, at the High 
School building. 
Kindred Winston, principal, 
showed a very interesting f i lm 
on methods of teaching the be-
ginners, "Skippy and the 3 R's." 
Program leaders, Mrs. J. C. 
Hancock and Mrs. Ernest Cald-
w e l l pneentrtfr Miss Marjorie 
Murphy, nutritionist with the 
Sta te Health Department who 
gave a very informative talk on 
the "7 Basic Foods." Miss Murphy 
complimented the findings on 
a nutrition program which was 
held in the Fulton grade school 
last spring. 
Dr. J. F. Harrell, County Health 
Director, was a visitor. 
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett, 
chairman, president over a 
short business session. It was 
voted to accept the recommen-
dation of the Finance Commit-
tee which was to purchase a 
daylight picture screien and 
books for Carr Institute and 
Junior High School. 
Room court was awarded to 
the fol lowing rooms: Mrs. Les-
ter, Mrs Buckingham, Mrs. Wil-
son and Miss Lowe. 
A report was given on the P -
T. A . membership. The orgini-
zation has a membership of 280. 
It was announced that awards 
will be made to the rooms with 
100% enrollment. 
Mrs. Aaron Butts, Treasurer, 
gave a report of (268.32. 
PRIVILEGE LAW 
TO BE ENFORCED 
All Businesses 
Required To Pay 
Operator's Fee 
A privilege license law, which 
has not been inforced in South 
Fulton during recent years, wi l l 
again be strictly adhered to, the 
South Fulton City Council ad-
vised this week. 
Under the law, which is a re -
venue measure for the c ommun-
ity, all places of business locat-
ed in the corporation of South 
Fulton are required to pay an 
annual tax, the amount depend-
ing on the kind of business they 
are engaged in. 
The law also affects firms and 
individuals outside of the cor -
poration, when they enter it for 
the purposes of making lnstaU-
ations o r doing certain types of 
work. Such firms and individuals 
will be required to obtain a 
license. 
For years, Fulton laundry and 
cleaning establishments as well 
as outside milk companies hav* 
paid the license for the privil -
ege of soliciting business and 
making deliveries in South Ful-
ton. 
Cub Scouts To Make 
Big Light Bulb Sale 
Friday night a last concert-
ed drive will be made by the 
Cub Scouts of Fulton to dispose 
of their light bulbs. 
The boys have a large stock 
on hand to sell and housewives 
are asked to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to get a stock 
of bulbs. 
ALMUS E. CASHON 
DIES ON THURSDAY 
Funeral services will be held 
at two p. m. Saturday for Almua 
E. Cashon who died at theh Ful-
ton Hospital at 3:20 a. m. Thurs-
day morning. Mr. Cashon was 
stricken earlier in the morning 
and was taken to the hospital 
where he died two hours later 
Mr Cashon was co-owner of 
the Star Cafe. He was born in 
Weakley County on Feb. 14, 18-
99 and had lived in Fulton for 
the past ten 'years. He was a 
member of the Church of Christ 
and well known and respected 
here. 
The body will remain at the 
Wh*ne l Funeral Home until 
time for the services, which wil l 
be conducted by Rev. Don Kester, 
pastor of the Church of Christ, 
Burial will be In the Oak Grove 
Cemetery under Whitnel's direct-
ion. 
He leaves his wife, two sons 
J. T. Cashon and Earl Edwin 
Cashon of Anderson, S. C.; three 
daughters, Mrs. Thelmq. Finch ot 
Paducah, Mrs. Jean Yates and 
Miss Margaret Cashon of Ful -
ton; one sister Mrs. Elsie Mo-
Clurte of Rahway. N. J.; t w o 
brothers Curtis Cashon of W a x -
ahachie, Texas and Ed Cashon 
of Dukedom. He also leaves t w o 
half- sisters, four half-brothers^ 
six grandchildren and several 
neices and nephews. 
Charlie Haskell ( left ) and Hugh Pigue pose in the 
Bennett Store at Water Valley while discussing the 
events of the day. Charlie has been on duty at the 
store for 27 years without missing a day of work 
for any reason. Hugh ,1s vice-president and cash-
ier of the Citizens Bank. 
Odelle Puckett (in Photo right) holds an original 
carpet-bag which is displayed in the Edwards Store 
there. Odelle stands on the stairway going to the 
balcony on which Alben Barkley made his first poli-
tical speech in Graves County. The carpet-bag is in 
good shape and has the original key. 
Elijah Crass stands before the Water Valley jail 
which is rented to him as living quarters. The last 
prisoner to be arrested in that little town was ap-
prehended about 26 years ago. Crass has been living 
there nearly two years without being disturbed by a 
visiting law violator. 
Uncle Mike Pittman of Water Valley sits up in bed 
to have his picture taken. Uncle Mike was ninety 
years old on November 14 and enjoyed the day with 
a nice dinner with his friends. He has been bed-fast 
for seven years but doesn't seem to mind. (See 
Diary.) 
In Discontinuing Trains, Does I.C1.R. Lack Initiative? STRICTLY BUS INESS 
On November 24 the Kentucky Rail-
road Commission will conduct a public 
hearing on the petition of the Illinois 
Central Railroad to discontinue the 
last two passenger trains now operat-
ing between Fulton and Louisville. 
The Fulton City Council will be pre-
sent to oppose such a move, as will pro-
bably every community on the line; 
many of them because they would be 
left without passenger service com-
pletely,whatever this might mean. 
Fulton has an economic reason for 
opposing the p lan : it stands to lose 
futher valuable employment, which 
has been dwindling steadily in this 
f ield. However, we are afraid this is 
little reason to oblige the railroad to 
continue an unprofitable operation. 
The railroad reasons , are dollars-
and-cents reasons. It's case was out-
lined in President Johnson's letter to 
the News last week, which was print-
ed on page one. 
W e are thus faced with the spect-
acle of abandonment of the last pass-
enger service between two points, Ful-
ton and Louisville, that are not served 
by any other direct competing line. . . 
on which bus service is not standard, 
highways are only fair, and airline 
competition non existent. 
Our population grows ; our travel 
g rows ; yet our railroads, with smooth, 
gleaming lines of steel f o r high-speed 
transit, abandon what seems to us to 
be the most comfortable , dependable, 
rapid mode of travel available. W h y ? 
W h y ? There are still passengers for 
the trains, but today's big cumbersome 
locomotives pulling big, heavy cars are 
too expensive to operate for such traf-
f i c . A modern, steamlined, air-condi-
tioned bus can obviously haul 40 pass-
engers to Paducah at less expense than 
a passenger train can, what its full 
train crew, exceedingly heavy equip-
ment and high pro-rata cost, f o r line 
operation. 
But put this modern, air-conditioned 
bus on rails, with a 2-man crew, and 
it would look like the railroad could 
very easily compete with highway traf-
f i c . Could the railroad do thia? Evi-
dently not ; they haven't done it, or 
shall we give them credit f o r such im-
agination. Apparently they cannot 
meet light competitive highway traf-
f ic with something equally light and 
low cost of their own. 
One may attempt to blame poor ser-
vice and poor equipment on these 
"marginal pro f i t " lines as a principal 
reason for lack of passengers, but we'll 
be charitable and say lack of passen-
gers has caused such growing disin-
terest. A writer in R A I L W A Y A G E 
suggests that perhaps the railroads 
have never found the common, easily-
understood words that their competi-
tors have used with such success, such 
as "Free meals' ' (airplanes) ; " C h e a p " 
water transportation; " trade barriers" 
(trucker's argument against limiting 
restrictions), etc. 
However, in discussing these diver-
sionary arguments, we are failing to 
note the meat in the travel coconut : 
getting there comfortably , quickly and 
safely. 
From Fulton to Louisville the rail-
road has a cinch on all three. 
There must be some way to cut the 
operating cost of the present passen-
ger run in half, in order to make its 
present volume profitable. How about 
using three or four units of train "X'* , 
the new, light-weight, low-cost alumi-
um train with its revolutionary feat-
ures? How about a modern, air-con-
ditioned bus-on-wheels, and back to 
service-every-six hours? H o w about 
some other revolutionary method of 
utilizing these high-speed rails f o r a 
popular, mass-appeal passenger ser-
v ice? 
We often think that our railroad is 
so hell-bent on getting profitable fre ig-
ht service that it doesn't care about ex-
perimenting with some kind of really 
revolutionary passenger service be-
cause such service might not provide 
the profit that freight does. W e read 
bitter complaints from the railroads 
about federal subsidies to airlines, 
water traff ic and highways for bus 
and truck traff ic , while the railroads 
continue to pull the same heavy expen-
sive trains on their short runs instead 
of f ighting fire with f ire . 
W e have about a hundred and six-
ty million potential steady railroad pa-
rens in the United States that will tra-
vel on anything that will run comfort -
ably, quickly and safely. The railroads 
are bound to have an answer. W e sub-
mit that in this passenger service f rom 
Fulton to Louisville the railroad still 
holds enough trump cards to make 
some kind of a real, honest-to-goodness 
experiment a worthwhile try. 
In conclusion, we might add a word 
in defense of the railroads as far as ex-
perimentation is concerned. A rail-
road is f orced to abide by all manner 
of restrictions, many of them dating 
back to days and situations long since 
outmoded. Can a railroad experiment 
with a revolutionary passenger car on 
a short-time trial of a year without 
being forced to continue its schedule 
even though it doesn't work out f o r 
them? Could operating personnel pro-
blems be worked out to reasonable 
levels, if it is obvious that less are 
needed? A highway bus requires onlx 
a driver. 
" T h e Publ ic " constitutes a hard, 
merciless jury that can't be forced to 
use anything it doesn't like. But we 
submit that they do like the safety, 
speed and comfort of rail travel, if not 
in its present short-run form, at its pre-
sent price. In f ighting hard to maintain 
passenger traf f ic we believe that Ken-
tucky communities are hoping against 
hope that some kind o f revolution will 
come to their steel super-highways. 
Sernwnette of the Week • 
The Odds Are All For God 
THE CLEVEREST SCIENTISTS 
have experimented with light and co -
lor in an e f fort to perfect the photo-
graphic lens. But no matter how per-
f e c t a j ob they may do, they will never 
be able to manufacture anything as 
sensitive as the retina of the human 
eye. 
W h o fixed it so that the pupil would 
contract to exclude dazzling light and 
dilate to admit as much as possible in 
the dark? Maybe it just happened that 
way. Perhaps it just evolved. It is con-
venient to drop matters of this sort in-
to the pigeon hole of chance ; but 
someone once figured just how pro-
babilities would work out in this very 
problem of the eye. The odds are nine 
million, nine hundred and ninety-nine 
thousand, nine hundred and eighty-five 
f o r God to a miserable f i fteen f o r 
chance. 
H O W DID PEOPLE begin to reason 
and talk? How did free will originate? 
W h a t makes me think I can control my 
actions? These are all problems which 
embarrass the atheist. The chances are 
he will not let you present them all. 
For the atheist is not really interest-
ed in truth. He is interest only in keep-
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" A n d s a o l k o r t h i n g . M a p c . l l m f m S q u i n t y ! " 
week was "Education 
Week" hat the srrompenying 
observations of Supt. Lawrence 
Holland are rood anytime. 
Prof. Holland, who marshals 
the affairs of the Fulton City 
schools with an eagle eye, gave 
the Rotary Club a few of the 
reasons why Fulton High School 
needs such close supervision: 
in some respects it leads the 
whole South; in college perfor-
mance, its graduates, along with 
tho*e from Paducah. have the 
best records of any in the State. 
He la justifiably proud of this 
record, and Intends to keep It 
that way. 
ing God out of the universe. 
THE STRANGE F A C T is that athe-
ist persists in his illogical bigotry, even 
when faced with the conclusive argu-
ment that men all over the world have, 
independently of one another, recog-
nized all the evidence f o r the existence 
of God. It takes no very keen wit to 
see an intelligence behind the intri-
cacies of nature. 
The tree outside my window brings 
forth her leaves each spring and lays 
them down in the fa l l . The gladioli by 
the steps are content to stand and show 
themselves to passing motbrists. The 
ants by the corner of the church run 
busily to and f ro excavating their new 
home under the pavement. All of the 
universe moves with dignity and con-
cert. 
ANOTHER A R G U M E N T , so obvious 
that it may elude us, is the fact that the 
Creator visited His earth some nineteen 
hundred years ago. He came down, 
stayed with us thirty-three years, dur-
ing which time He established His 
identity; and at the end of that time, 
He let men kill Him. Then three days 
later, He got up from the grave for a 
f ew last days with His friends. Af ter 
that, He vanished into the clouds. 
That is the truth. W e have the sworn 
statements of all necessary witnesses. 
W e have historical accounts of the 
fact . The life of Christ has been an in-
tegral part of world history since then, 
and is still so important that the year 
of His birth is reckoned as the beginn-
ing of our era. 
EVERYTHING SPEAKS to us of the 
existence o f God, The voice of reason 
The witness is so overwhelming that 
is seconded by the testimony of history. 
"Only the foo l says in his heart, there 
is no G o d . " 
"Fulton High School has been 
a good high school for a long, 
long time," he told Rotarians, 
and pointed to these facts as 
proof that former FHS leaders 
had excellent foresight: 
In 1M2 FHS was accredited 
to the HoutMm Association of 
Colleges and Seeeasdary Schools, 
and haa been accredited ever 
since. It la one or only five of 
such on this side of the River; 
the others are Mayfield. Fadueah, 
Hf-oiton and Murray. Obion 
County haa only one, at Union 
City; Weakley County likewise 
only one, at Martin. Such mem-
bership obliges a school to meet 
exacting requlresnents. 
In a study of its 15-year re-
cord previous to '48-9, It was 
found that the 78.6% figure 
of FHS graduates a t t e n d -
ing college was the highest in 
the whole South. Not only that, 
but these grads consistently 
maintain the best academic 
college records of any school in 
the State, sharing this honor 
with Paducah. 
In 1954 there were three 
scholarships open at UK and 
Fulton grads won all three; 
In 1951 a graduate won a com-
petitive scholarship from the 
rest of the nation; 
FHS graduates have obtained 
more scholarships than all the 
rest of the Western Kentucky 
high schools put together. Last 
year FHS was represented by 
Fulbright scholars In England. 
France and Italy. 
One leading UK fraternity 
has had four chapter presidents 
from Fulton; another FHS grad 
was president of the UK stud-
ent body. 
A '52 graduate who ranked 
9th in honor rating in class here 
took a UK test and finished In 
the upper 1%. 
•Today.- Mr. Holland con-
cluded. Fulton High School la 
better than it haa ever been" . . 
and we certainly agree. The re-
cord speaks for Itself, and we 
all should be proud of the oat-
standing scholastic record. 
Actually, one need-M » l n-
slde a week for "School Edu-
cation." Every week of the school 
year is such a week up at FHS. -
The Illinois Central Is planning 
to discontinue paaaenger train 
service from Fulton to Louis-
ville; the GM and O la ait ting 
out pa—wiger service to New 
Orleans, and Tueoday we rend 
where the L and N to cutting off 
two main lines trains to Louis-
ville, haa dropped Its day trains 
to Evansville, and aeeks to dis-
continue pamenger service al-
together from Lou tori lie ty 
Lexington. 
As though to make a bad 
headache into a raging fever, the 
railroads are also faced with a 
prospective teriffic drop in 
freight when the new St Law-
rence seaway is opened to Chi-
cago and river barge traffic 
seems to be increasing in favor. 
FROM THE FILES: 
T I R R I R G BACK T H E CLOCK 
(November 22. 1829) 
Mr. Neeley Hicks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Binford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alzo Hicks went to Hickman. 
Sunday to attend a surprise 
birthday given in honor of Mrs. 
Susan Phelps Among those pre-
sent were: Mr. and Mrs Perkins 
Hicks, of Detroit, Mrs. BeUe 
Weatherspoon, of Water Valley, 
Dr. and Mrs Bushart of Fulton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Horns-
by of Hickman. 
Dr. and Mrs R. L. Bushart of 
Fulton spent last Tuesday with 
Mr and Mrs Martin Hardin. Dr. 
Bushart has been in ill health 
for some time but is better now. 
At the regular meeting held 
Nov 12, Voiture Locale, 789 Ful-
ton County, La Societe des 40 
Hommes 8 Chevaux, elected 
the following off icers for 1930: 
Cecil Weatherspoon-Chef d e 
Gare, Emest Forrest, Chef de 
Train, S. T. Bugg, Correspond-
ent, L. Kaanow, Commissalre 
Intendant, H B. Houston, Con-
ductor, M. K. Chowning, Grand 
d e la Porte, L. J. Jones, Lampi-
ste, Earl Taylor, Commis V o y -
ageur. 
The Fulton Automobile Com-
pany wiith Charles E. Holloway 
and Walter J Willingham at the 
helm is a new automobile f irm 
for our city. They have taken up 
the Ford agency cancelled by 
the Snow-White Motor Company 
and for the present will occupy 
the Chisholm building on Fourth 
Street. 
IHt K i M A C 
AUTOMATIC 
WASHtR 
w a h r H s 
Lew down p a y m e n t j j ^ * 
Mad l a s y Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
Mr and Mrs Harry McClain 
and Thelma and Velma, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Work and children, 
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Webb and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work spent 
Sunday with Mr. Tom Work 
and family. 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Work and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. 
Mrs. Jim K. Johnson. 
S11 
Dr. 11. W. Co nnauqhlon 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE sei-a 
or OALL » 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located en Martin Fntton 
Highway. 
Support Local Merchants 
The Lions Club held Its an-
nual banquet and ladies night 
Tuesday evening at the First 
Methodist Church, the ladies of 
the church serving the splendid 
meal. About 75 or 80 persons 
were present, including District 
Governor Orville of Frankfort, 
Ky. 
The Music was furnished by a 
quartet composed of Messers. 
Paul Hornbeak, and Steve Wiley, 
Mesdames Loel Hindman and 
Hugh Pigue. Mrs. Hindman also 
gave several enjoyable solo num-
bers. 
President, Louis Weeks, pre-
sided as toastmaster and waa 
given able aasistance by Harry 
Murphy and Fun Promo tor 
Smith Atkins. Many enjoyable 
skits and contests added to the 
enjoyment of the occasion. 
Get up to 1/j MQRE I1"11 > w , 9 « 
ON THE PURINA HOG PROGRAM! 
Sows at the Purina Farm farrow V4 bigger litters 
that weigh up to V4 more »t weaning than U" S. 
Average and have milk to start 'em faat! 
Condition your sows 
with Purina Sow 4 
Pig Chow during gea. 
tation for big litters 
and lota of milk. See 
us about the Purina 
Program. 
BIG LITTERS. Puri-
na Farm Sows far-
row lots of huaky 
piga. -
MORE PIGS A T 
W E A N I N G . Sows at 
the Purina Farm 
save an average of 
9 pigs per Utter. 
HEAVIER PIGS A T 
WEANING. U. S. 
Average is 30 Iba at 
weaning* Purina av-
erage 42 Iba. 
REED BROS. FEED & SEED COMPANY 
44* COLLEGE S T R U T PHONES 424 1541 
for everybody! 
You're a housewife, or an automobi le 
mechanic or a school teacher. Or you may 
be in one of a thousand other occupa t iona. 
Whoever you are, whatever you buy 
or make or sell or wear or eat—from a 
shiny new automobile to a box of crack-
ers—thia train helped bring it to ycu. 
Maybe it hauled the coal that made 
the coke that made thr.s'ee! in your 
refrigerator or the naila that hold 
your house together. Or it carried 
apples for the pie you ate laat night 
or cotton for the shirt you're wear-
ing right now. 
Illinois Centra freight trains 
haul everything. Not just selected 
items as do airplanes, trucks and 
barge lines. 
That's one major difference 
between rail and other trans-
portation. We don't pick and 
choose only profitable freight. 
Nor do we depend on ouUide 
aubsidies or highwaya or 
waterways paid for by taxee 
from your pocket. We buy 
and pay for everything we 
use right out of our own 
pocket. 
We ask only this: The 
right to compete freely 
and equally with other 
forms of transportation, 
and the privilege of pro-
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SEASON NOV. 16 
The first South Fulton basket 
ball game of the season, for the 
Red Devils and the Devilettea. 
was played with Kenton there 
Tuesday night, Nov. 16, at 7:30. 
l l ie South Fulton coaches are 
again this year Ed Phipps and 
Mrs. Mildred Anderson. 
The Red Devils' team is com-
posed of the following players; 
Virgil Covington, forward, Jim-
my Pruett, forward. Doodle Wil-
huucks, center, Jim Vowell, 
guard, John McClanahan. guard, 
Carlos Newman, center, Gordon 
Wade, forward, Tommle Hughes, 
guard, Jerry Alston, guard, 
Ralph Dale Hardy, forward. 
Tommy Reams, forward. James 
Stoker, guard. James LaFuae, 
guard, Charles McClaln, guard, 
and Morris Taylor, forward. 
According to Coach Phipps, 
Virgil Covington is the only ex-
perienced player on the team 
this year. TTie rest t r e inexperi-
enced Some were on the team 
last year, but were substitutes, 
sitting on the bench Coach 
Phipps said that the teams in 
the county, as a whole, seem to 
be stronger this year than last 
The players on the girls' team 
will be announced by Mrs An-
dertOh later 
The schedule for the season, 
with the Red Devils and the 
Devilettea playing the s^ne 
nights, is as follows: 
Nov 16, Kenton, there: Nov. 
10, Ridgely, there; Nov 23, Troy, 
here; Nov 24, Dresden, there. 
Nov. 30, Hornbeak. here; Dec. 
3, Obion, there; Dec. 7, Dixie, 
here, Dec 14, Kenton, here; 
Dec 16. Fulton, there (boys game 
only), Dec 21, Woodland, there. 
Jan. 4, Rive*, there. Jan. 7, 
Union City, here; Jan 11, Dixie, 
there, Jan. 14, Fulton, here, 
(boys game only) ; Jan IS, 
Woodland, here. Jan 20. Rives, 
here; Jan 21, Obion, here; Jan. 
23, Troy, there, Jan 26. Union 
City, there; Feb J, Dresden, 
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EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO 
t n Church St rhoau 33 
Complete Stocks 
STATE U N I LADIES 
HAVE ALL-DAY MEET 
WITH MBS. BRUCE 
Using the broiler was the 
main subject at the meeting of 
the State Line Homemakers 
Monday, Nov. 8 at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Bruce. , 
An all-day meeting was en-
joyed by 11 members and five 
visitors and Miss Hamilton 
they were happy to have the 
new assistant agent, Miss Mar-
tin, with them and also Mrs 
Wyatt representative of the 
R. E A. Corporation Other visi-
tors were Mrs. Larenzo Palmer, 
Mrs Wendell Coffman and Mrs 
Taylor. 
The major lesson was given by 
Mrs Doil Phillips, demonstrat-
ing th« use of the broiler by 
broiling steak, carrots, sweet 
potatoes and peaches, which 
were sampled at the noon hour. 
After a delidious lundh the 
meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. D. J Jones. Mrs Edwin 
Cannon called the roll, which 
was answered by "My Most Un-
forgetable Thanksgiving." 
Mrs Adair Cannon gave the 
devotional in the absence of 
Mrs. Henson Jones. 
"Hie minutes and treasurer's 
report were given by Mrs. Ed-
win Cannon. 
The club discussed and agreed 
to make gifts to be sold before 
Christmss. 
Mrs. Wyatt explained how she 
could be of help to the members 
with their electrical appliances 
if they will only call on her 
with their problems. 
Miss Hamilton read a very in-
teresting letter from Betty 
Hamilton, who is in Switzer-
land. She tells how conservative 
the people are there. For ex-
ample, they can good cherries. 
The sour ones are used for a 
fermented drink, similiar to our 
cide. and the died ones are 
used for eating in the winter. 
Even the stones sre not wasted. 
They are heated for foot warm-
ers. 
Mrs. Ben Win ton gave the 
landscape notes and Mrs. Hazel 
Walker gave the garden notes. 
Sunshirv gifts were received 
by Mrs Ruby Phillips. Mrs D 
|J Jones and Mrs. Jack Williams 
Recreation was led by Mrs. 
1 Willie Clavender and singing 
was" led by Mrs Edwin Cannon. 
The meeting adjourned to 
meet with Mrs. Jack Williams 
| on Dec 13. 
ART EXHIBITS AT UK 
ARE OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Two pew art exhibitions ex-
pected to be of exceptional in-
terest to Kentuckians opened 
this week in the University of 
Kentucky Fine Arts gsllery The 
first, an exhibition of photo-
graphs by members of the Lex-
ington Camera Club, is entitled 
"Focus on Lexington and Fay-
ette County." The second exhib-
ition is a group of 23 old master 
drawings lent to the University 
by the Achenbsch Foundation 
for Graphic Arts In San Franc-
isco. 
irs a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs Rodney Miller of 
Glens Falls. N. Y. are the proud 
parents of a baby girl born Nov-
ember 6 at the Glens Falls Hos-
pital Mrs. Miller Is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. M W. Haws of Ful-
ton. 
It's a Boy I "* 
Mr and Mrs John Austin of 
Mayfield are the proud parents 
of a 8 pound, IS ounce baby boy 
born October 30 at 1:20 p. m. at 
the Mayfield Hospital He has 
been named John Mark. Mr. 
Ai«tin is the son of Mr and 
Mrs. Allen Austin of Fulton and 
Mrs. Austin is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs T. D Butts also of 
Fulton. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Gad-
die are the proud parents of a 
6 pound. 6 ounce baby girl born 
November 11, at 11 p m. at the 
Jones Hospital. Shle has been 
named Sara Mae. 
PURCHASE CAGE 
LEAGUE FORMED; 
8 TEAMS TO PLAY 
A new Purchase Basketball 
League has been organized, 
which includes eight indepen-
dent teams. The president of the 
league is D.. Yates. Hie commit-
teemen are Joe Foas, Bob Hale, 
and James Hawkins. 
The teams and managers are. 
Pilot Oak, D. Yates; South 
Fulton, Robert Hale. Crutch-
field, James Smith; Fulgham, 
Bill Holland; Hickory, James 
Hawkins; Cayce, Joe Ross, May-
field, WiUiant Hale, and Farm-
ington, Earl Floyd 
There is a 14 game schedule I 
which is as follows: 
Week of Nov. 7-13—South Ful-
ton at Crutchfield; Hickory at 
Pilot Oak; Fulgham at Cayce; 
Mayfield at Farmington. 
Week of Nov. 14-20—Pilot Oak 
at South Fulton; Cayce at 
Crutchfield; Fanaington a t 
Hickory; Fulgham at Mayfield 
Week of Nov. 21-27—South 
Fulton at Cayce 
ton at Pilot Oak; Crutchfield at, 
Cayce; Hickory at Farmington; < 
Mayfield at Fulgham. 
Week of Jan. 16-22-Cayce at 
South Fulton; Farmington at 
Pilot Oak; Mayfield at Crutch-
field; Fulgham at Hickory. 
Week of Jan. 23-29—South 
Fulton at Farmington at Hick-
ory. 
Week at Jan. 30-Feb. 5—May-
field at South Fulton Fulgham 
at Farmington; Hickory a t 
Cayce; Crutchfield at Pilot Oak. 
Week of Feb. 6-12—Hickory at 
South Fulton; Crutchfield at 
Fulgham; Pilot Oak at Mayfield; 
Cayce at Farmington. 
Week of Feb. 13-19—South 
Fulton at Fulgham; Mayfield 
a t Hickory, Farmington a t 
Crutchfield; and Cayce at Pilot 
Oak. 
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COURT RULES 
The Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals made final its ruling that 
slot machines are in themselves 
machines "intended for gambl-
ing" in upholding a Fayette 
Circuit Court judgment con-
demning for destruction 142 
slot machines owned by the 
Sterling Novelty Company. A 
jury had ordered the machine* 
destroyed. 
Say I Saw It In the News 
AUCTION SALE 
T o B e H e l d 
DEADLINE IS NEAR 
FOR NEW UK AWARD 
Tuesday, November 23rd 
B e g i n n i n g at 1 0 : 3 0 a . m . a t 
THE LAWSON FARM 
being offered for the first time 
this year by the Panbellenic 
Pilot Oak"at Council at UK, are reminded that 
Far™ngton~Crotchfield at May-1 N o v , . 2 0 >' t h e deadline for all 
One out of every ten girls in 
the United States between the 
ages of seven and seventeen is 
a Girl Scout, or a total of 1,150,-
000 girl members. 
I I/ALOE! 
DUO-THERM 
H E P P L E W H I T E G A S 
H O M E H E A T E R 
•
Nou^s 3 t o S 
i 
e Peaoes, long-life IqoaAame 
Ikiinsf gives dsee, tAdsot bee* 
Iraa say type gas. 
a Period fcialisn ssyllag—yoe 
lusaitfj yoerhe—asyoabaasfc. 
a Power-Air Blower saves ap so 
JMtoaAssL (Opbooal at slight 
Thermostatic Control tailors 
d a i n n i i t K weather. (Op-
cioaal at slight extra cose) 
a Rrrolaoooarr AU-ioOne Coo. 
troL 
e Extra large beet chamber, 
e Heat-Saving Economises, 
e Down Draft Dtvenec. 
e Big radiant doors. 
A OA o p p r o v e d l 
f o r f a s y Terms emd ffce f a s t 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
M A I N S T R E E T P H O N E 201 
It's s Girt! 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Waggon-
er are the proud parents of a 7 
pound, 11 ounce baby girl bom 
November 12 at 12:10 a. m. the 
Jones Hospital. She has been 
named Paula Jo. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. Yandall Kimber-
land are the proud parents of a 
baby girl born November 14 at 
the Mainside Hospital in Pen-
gacola. Fla She has been named 
Vickie Lin. Mr Kimberland is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Karl I 
Kimberland of Fulton and Mrs. j 
Kimberland is the daughter of 
Cecil Adkinson also of Fulton. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs James Gilbert 
of Water Valley are the proud 
parents of an 8 pound, 9 ounce 
baby girl born November IS at 
5 40 a m at the Jones Hospital. 
She has been named Katy Ela-
ine. 
field; Hickory at Fulgham. 
Week of Nov. 28- Dec. 4—Far-
mington at South Fulton; May-
field at Cayce; Fulgham at Pilot 
Oak; Hickory at Crutchfield. 
Week of Dec. 5-11—South Ful-
ton at Mayfield; Farmington at 
Fulgham; Cayce at- Hickory; 
Pilot Oak at Crutchfield. 
Week of Dec. 12-18—Fulgham 
at South Fulton; Hickory at 
Mayfield; Crutchfield at Farm-
ington , Pilot Oak at Cayce. 
Week of Dec. 19-25—South 
Fulton at Hickory; Fulgham at 
Crutchfield; Mayfield at Pilot 
Oak; Farmington at Cayce. 
Week of Jan 2-8—Crutchfield 
at South Fulton; Pilot Oak at 
Hickory, Cayce at Fulgham; 
Farmington at Mayfield. 
Week of Jan. 9-IS—South Ful-
applications. These applications 
'and further information may be 
obtained from the office of the 
UK dean of women. 
Kentucky girls interested in 
r l r C j e ' s l H f ^Keniuck?! ° n H i « h w * y 9 4 ' m i l e » n o r t h w t " F u l t ° » * n d 4 
miles east o f C a y c e , K y . 
1 — 1 9 4 7 " H " F a r m a l l T r a c t o r , e q u i p p e d w i t h p l o w , d i s c 
and cu l t iva tor 
1 — 1 9 4 1 " H " F a r m a l l T r a c t o r , e q u i p p e d wi th p l o w , d i s c 
and cu l t i va to r 
5 ^ - 4 - w h e e l e d r u b b e r - t i r e d trai lers 
1 — 1 ' / « - t on F o r d t ruck 1 — T r a c t o r m o w e r 
1 — E l e v a t o r 1 — S i d e d e l i v e r y r a k e 
1 — H o i s t 1 — H a y l o a d e r 
1 — J o h n D e e r e c o r n p i c k e r , t w o y e a r s o l d 
2 — S e c t i o n h a r r o w s 4 0 0 — B a l e s f e s c u e h a y 
1 — C u l t i p a c k e r 1 0 0 — B a l e a b e a n h a y 
2 — M e t a l h o c f e e d e r s 1 0 0 — B a l e s o f s t r a w 
2 — S a d d l e s 1 — L o t o f s h o p t o o l s 
1 — L o t o f h o r s e d r a w n f a r m i n g t o o l s 
L u n c h wi l l be s e r v e d 
Mrs. J. T. Lawson, Owner 
Col . C h a r l e s W . B u r r o w , A u c t i o n e e r 
[ 
COMING UK GUIGNOL 
ATTRACTION LISTED 
The University of Kentucky's 
Gulgnol Theater will present the 
drama. "Uncle Vanya," from 
Tuesday, Dec 7, through Satur-
day. Dec 11 Wallace Briggs, 
director of the theater, will ap-




New thrills in S rf3nSS 
i s m o * 
K E N T U C K Y 
COOK BOOK 
CHICKEN PUDDING 
10 eggs beaten very 
light 
1 quart rich milk 
r hu tier 
Pepper and salt to taste 
S l i r in e n o u g h f l o u r to 
make a thin, good batter. 
Put f our young chickens, 
n i c e l y p r e p a r e d a n d 
j o i n t e d , in a s a u c e p a n , 
with some tall and water 
and a bundle o f thyme or 
p a r s l e y . B o i l t i l l d o n e , 
then take up the chickens 
and put in the baiter. Put 
all in a deep dish and 
bake. Serve with gravy in 
a boat, and flank with tail 
g lasses o f f o a m - c a p p e d 
beer, Kentucky's favorite 
beverage o f moderation. 
M o s t g o o d f o o d s taste 
better with beer, so serve 
it o f t e n to f a m i l y and 
fr iends. 
T h e sale o f b e e r u n d e r 
orderly c o n d i t i o n s is an 
i m p o r t a n t o b j e c t i v e o f 
y o u r b r e w i n g i n d u s t r y . 
O u r c o n t i n u i n g e d u c a -
tional program helps beer 
r e t a i l e r s ma inta in the ir 
high standards. 
KENTUCKY D I V I S I O N , 
U. t. S I I W H 1 F O U N D A T I O N 
• ill 
A BRIGHT NEW FRBSHNBSS greets 
y o u r e y e s and t e l l i y o u : 
Buick's done it again. 
Y o u see it in the bold distinction 
o f that g l e a m i n g W i d e - S c r e e n 
G r i l l e . Y o u l e e it in the rak i sh 
• w e e p of the r e a r - e n d contours . 
Y o u see it in the w h o l e f o re -and-
aft newnesa of fleet-lined grace 
that marks Buick the beauty thrill 
of 1955. 
N e w h o r s e p o w e r — u p t o 2 3 6 
Y o u learn m o r e w h e n y o u get the 
p o w e r story. U p to n e w peaks go 
the h o r s e p o w e r * of e v e r y Buick 
V 8 engine —a walloping 188 hp in 
the l ow-pr i ce SPECIAL — a mighty 
236 hp in the CENTURY, SUPBR 
and ROADMASTER. 
A n d it's new, m o r e responsive , far 
abler p o w e r y o u can literally feel 
as y o u go . 
But e v e n bigger Buick n e w s for 
1955 it something m o r e than style 
and p o w e r . It's what the "variable 
titch pro teller" now has done for 
Dynaflow Drive.* 
Up goes performance — 
and gas mileage too 
W h e n y o u find it necessary to push 
the pedal to the floor board , y o u 
d o m o r e than call on the greatest 
h igh - compress i on V 8 p o w e r in 
Buick history. 
Y o u d o what a pilot d o e s w h e n he 
beads his plane d o w n a runway . 
You d o in oil what he d o e s in air— 
you cut down take-off time by using 
"variable pitch propellers." 
In this case, the prope l ler blades 
are inside the Dyna f l ow unit. But 
they ' re eng ineered to swive l o r 
change their " p i t c h " just like plane 
p r o p e l l e r s — a n d w i t h the s a m e 
r e i u l t : o n e p i t c h f o r g e t a w a y , 
another pitch f o r gat-saving fuel 
e f f ic iency. 
And what you get in the way of 
Instantaneous safety-surge with 
absolute smoothness, you can only 
believe when you feel it. 
This you have to try 
O f course , w e want you to c o m e 
and s e e t h e t r e n d - s e t t i n g n e w 
B u i c k s — l o o k into the betterments 
in gasoline mileage that add n e w 
thrift to these spectacular cart. 
But this year , " s e e i n g " is only the 
beginning. So—whi le y o u join the 
c r o w d s v iewing the n e w Buicks 
this w e e k end , m a k e a date to get 
behind the w h e e l a » soon as y o u 
possibly can. W e promise you the 
thrill o i the year. 
'StenJsrd on Rondmsiter, optionnl M txtre 
cost on other Seriet. 
N O W O N D I S P L A Y . 
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY 
224-228 Fourth Street F u l t o n , K e n t u c k y 
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Diary of Doin's 
— A r o u n d F u l t o n — 
The New* write* »ocial happening* about you and 
your friends. 
Heard the other day where President Ike and his 
lady, Mamie, are starting out on one of the most active 
•ocial seasons in the history of the White House. Hostess-
es in the Capitol City are shining the social swords to see 
who can out-do the other in party brilliance. But that's 
Washington. 
In Fulton too, the approach of the holiday season brings 
forth many plans for gaiety during Thanksgiving and the 
period from Turkey Day until the hilarious whistle-
tooting that will close the end of this here 1964. 
Anounced at the Country 
Club Tuesday were plans for a 
gala Thanksgiving Dance which 
will be held on Wednesday be-
fore the turkey is sliced the 
next day Paul Westpheling'* 
orchestra will play for the event, 
but the most interesting part of 
this thanksgiving dance is some-
thing Lorene Hughes has dream-
ed up called a Chinese auction. 
Lorene said she got the idea 
on her recent trip to Florida and 
it pays off like a breeze. Here's 
the way it works. Say for instance 
a country ham is to be auction-
ed, which it will be. A fellow 
•tarts off by bidding SO cent*. 
He puts the fifty cents in the 
pot. The next fellow bids 75 
cents, but he only puts 25 cents 
in the pot to bring the bid up to 
his figure The next fellow bids 
$1 00, and he too, puts twenty-
five cents in the pot to bring 
the money up to a dollar. 
Now you might ask how long 
can it- last and when will that 
good old country ham be given 
the highest bidder. 
Now that's the gimmick of 
the Chinese auction, though we 
doubt whether a real Chinaman 
thought it- up. 
Somewhere hidden around 
at the Club at the timfe of the 
auction will be an alarm clock 
and a time set for the auction 
to end Nobody but the "setter-
of-the-alarm knows" when it is 
to go off. So as the bidding pro-
presies lively and everybody is 
paying for the pleasure of tak-
ing that ham home, the alarm 
will go off and that stops the 
bidding The fellow who bid the 
last amount at the time of the 
alarm will get the ham. So it is 
possible that if the bidding gets 
enthusiastic and high, and the 
amounts get lower, somebody 
could conceivably get the ham 
for as little as a dime, which 
«um might represent the amount 
bid over the last accepted bid. 
Fun, isn't it? 
at the dance and as his date. 
Later when she went to the hos-
pital for surgery she called him 
and talked with him about the 
date. j — 
Jimmy, meanwhile, collected 
a little sum at the school and 
6ent Marilyn some flowers while 
she was in the hospital and she 
in turn wired right back thank-
ing him for his thoughtfulness 
and again confirming her intent-
ion to come to the dance on 
December 14 in Columbia. 
The school is in something of 
a dither. What was to be some-
thing of a routine affair bids to 
be the biggest thing since the 
school was started. The dance 
we understand has always been 
a super-duper event at the 
school, formal and everything. 
This year it promises to be 
stupendous and collosal and all 
because Jimmy wanted to have 
the best date at the dance. 
Looks like he's going to have 
her, we hope. 
ed some of Jesse Stuart's work* 
at the Drama Department Tues-
day night. If ever there was a 
remarkable book reader snd re-
viewer in this country its Madge 
Patterson We have heard her 
too few time* since we've been 
in Fulton and each time that we 
do we marvel at t' he expertness 
with which she sums up the 
meat of a book in an hour, when 
it takes us weeks to get around 
to reading the book. Book re-
viewing is an art, never you mind, 
and that makes Madge a real 
*rti*t. 
Open house for all their friends will be held Sunday 
afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gibbs who will celebrate 
their fifiteth wedding anniversary on that day. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibbs live on Route 5 Fulton and have lived in that 
community all their lives. It is much happiness that we 
wish them on this happy occasion. 
Thanksgiving cooking w i l l 
get started in earnest this week 
end as mommas and poppas pre-
pare for t h e i n f l u x o f 
college students w h o w i l l 
spend the short vscation.at home. 
Besides their own college stu-
dent coming home for the holi-
days, many people are preparing 
to have houseguests. That means 
that there will be two or more 
tornados to care for in one 
household. 
lian to get in a golf game or two 
. . . Maree Bushart and her 
young'uns were in Memphis 
Sunday and enjoyed the matinee 
of Sonja Heine and the ice re-
vue . . . Joy and Fred Stokes 
of Hickman also attended the 
show Sunday. 
Then, too, the Country Club 
has scheduled a Christmas dance 
sometime after Christmas, per-
haps around the twenty-seventh. 
Judy Peebles has been engaged 
to play for the dance and she is 
always welcome in Fulton. 
On the subject of college 
students reminds us of a story 
a parent told us who haa a 
student in college. Said ahe: 
"We always come up here to 
get him so we can visit with him 
on the ride home. The minrte 
he gets in town, he gets in the 
family car and we only *ee him 
for a few minute* at mealtime. 
And we wait for the hplidays 
like birds just to have the joy of 
having him home again for a 
Utile while." 
And so, there you are! 
Next Tuesday will be the last 
official ladies day luncheon at 
the Country Club, but that does 
not mean that many of the ladie* 
will not take a pot-lunch out 
there and enjoy the day as us-
ual. The luncheons will start 
again the second Tuesday in 
January. The golfers, which 
neither rain, nor snow, nor hail 
can stop from trying their luck 
on the link* will no doubt keep 
up the sessions from now on. 
were—Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Wooten. Mr and Mrs Milford 
Jobe and Joy, Mr and Mrs. Bill 
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Claudia 
Jobe. Mrs Jessie Woolen, Mrs. 
Norman Byrn, Mrs. Jim Edd 
Hargrove, Ruth Ann and David. 
Afternoon visitors were Mrs. 
Alton Morgan, Mr*. Randall 
Laird and Randa. 
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY NOVEMBER MEETING 
IN WILLINGHAM HOME 
T h e Bennett Homemakers 
Club met in the lovely country 
home of Mrs. J. A. Willingham 
Nov. 11. No day could have been 
more appropriate for a meeting 
than was Armistice Day, when 
17 members of the Home Dem-
strstion Agent, Mrs. Bertha Mc-
Leod answered to the roll call, 
"My Most Unforgettable Thanks 
giving." The scripture, "Let 
ydur light ao shine before men, 
-that they may see your good 
works and give glory to your 
Father, who is in Heaven," truly 
expressed the thoughts and de-
sires of all present. No state-
ment could better describe right 
living than that of "Happineas 
is not a station you arrive at but 
a way of traveling." In keeping 
with the theme of the day, 
"Song of Peace" was sung by the 
group. 
For the citizenship project the 
club voted to buy two chairs for 
the West Fulton P-TA. 
Mrs. McLeod gave a summary 
of her to Washington, D. C. 
during National Home Demon-
stration Week 
The topic, "The Island of 
Ceylon'1 in relation to Its loca-
tion, climate and products was 
interestingly told by Mrs M M. 
Matlock. 
The major project, in refer-
ence to the basic dre**es being 
made by the members, was a 
discussion of d*rt*. gather* and 
tucks as aids to good f i t 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 17, 
all members plan to meet In the 
home of Mis L P. Carney for 
a quilt making, basket making 
and hat making party. 
Well, hello, Fulton. I'm Valerie Pigue, four-month 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pigue of Chic-
ago. Bertes and Ramelle Pigue are my grandparents. 
Aw, Shucks, its not cold in Chicago. I dress like this 
all the time 
Mrs. Robert Lowery Of Cayce Serves Sister 
As Matron Of Honor; Wedding H as October 9 
Miss Helen June Vick, daugh-
ter ol Mr and Mrs Damon Vick 
of 3945-A Lafayette. St Loula, 
Missouri became the bride of 
Mr. Fred M Franklyn. son of 
Mr and Mrs Harry Franklyn. of 
8628 Betty Lee Street. Overland, 
Missouri at 7:00 Saturday even-
ing. October », in the Lafayette 
Park Methodist Church. The 
double wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. A. Wat-
kins 
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a waltz-
length gown of which the scal-
l ops ! neckline bodice was of 
Imported l*ce and a volumin-
ous skirt of tulle over taffeta 
with the same lace trim. Her 
fingertip veil was held by a 
shell cap embroidered with seed 
pearls. Her jewelry was a single 
strand of pearl* with matching 
earrings. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white carnations cen-
tered with a purple orchid. 
Mrs. Robert Lowery of Cayce, 
Kentucky served her sister as 
Matron of Honor Her w*ltz 
length gown wa* of red velvet 
bodice with *klrt of tiers of tul-
le over taffeta Her head band 
was of red velvet flecked with 
seed pearls. 
Miss Janie Dell Jones of Cayce, 
Kentucky served her cousin as 
bridesmaid Her waltz length 
gown wa* of blue velvet bodice 
with skirt of tiers of tulle over 
taffeta. Her head band waa of 
blue Velvet flecked with saed 
pearls. Their colonial bouquets 
were of gold snd bronze pom 
poms with streamers of ribbon* 
touched with small pom poms. 
The bridegroom w*s attend-
ed by H*rry Fr*nklyn. Jr." a* 
best man He was also attend-
ed by Raymond Franklyn Both 
of which were brothers of th* 
groom Ushers were J*me* Vick, 
brother of the bride, and Carl 
Lemoines. 
The bride* mother wore a 
dress of charcoal gray acetate 
crepe accented with a roe* pink 
hat and a corsage of baby pink 
l o s e buds. The bridegroom's 
mother chose an *qu* faille 
dress with matching hat and * 
corsage of baby pink rosebud*. 
Following the wedding, a re-
ception was given at the Lions 
ironttnne«t on page 51 
The college crowd too is plan-
Ding a dance or two, perhaps 
one during the Thanksgiving 
holidays and another during the 
Christmas holidays. 
Fulton is not the only place 
planning big lor the holidays. 
The better half saVs that his or-
chestra is booked plenty for 
dances in Martin, Union City, 
Milam, and points all over. 
Well, you can leave it to a 
Fulton boy to think up the un-
usual and Jimmy Rose takes 
th e limelight for the best brain-
storm of the year. Jimmy is a 
junior at Columbia Military 
Academy at Columbia, Tenn. 
The Christmas dance was being 
discussed and all the boys were 
scrambling for dates. Jimmy was 
being kidded about his lack of 
interest in getting a date so what 
does he do. He decides to show 
the boys a thing or two. 
He takes pen in hand and 
writes a letter to none other 
than Marilyn Monroe in Holly-
wood asking her for a date to 
the dance. Jimmy had as much 
hope in getting a date with her 
as h e did flying to the moon. 
But lo and behold what did 
Marilyn do. She wrote Jimmy 
and told him that she would be 
Coming and goings: Elva and 
Ernest Fall take off this week 
end to attend a convention of 
insurance agents In Louisville 
. . . . Joe and Ellen Davis and 
Elsie Weaks are home again 
after a nice visit in Okslahoma 
where they visited with friends 
and relatives . . . . Thomas Mad-
dox and Monette Cochran of 
City Drug attended a training 
school of the Eastman Kodak 
Company in Paducah Wednes-
day . . . Paul Westpheling, Gor-
don Baird and Gene Williamson 
motored to Martin Wednesday 
to make up their Rotary atten-
dance . . Ruby McDade was an 
all-day visitor in Mayfield Wed-
nesday . no doubt to help Doro-
thy count her chips . . so was 
Montez Baird. 
A good crowd attended the 
lnucheon Tuesday with three 
groups of golfers enjoying the 
game and many playing bridge 
during the afternoon. Both pas-
times were cut a little short 
however in order to rush over 
to Fulton High for the West 
Fulton P-TA meeting. 
Nov. 14 was D. M Pittman's 
90th birthday. "Uncle Mike" as 
he is better known, and hi* wife 
live in Water Valley He ha* 
been bedfast for seven years 
with s broken hip. 
So, on Friday a group of 
relatives gathered in their home 
for a delicious pot-luck dinner. 
Uncle Mike Is alwsys cheerful, 
despite his affliction and ap-
preciates very much the visits 
and attention from everyone. 
Those enjoying the dinner 
More comings, more goings 
Stanley and Margaret Jone* 
and their children will motor to 
Knoxville this week end to see 
UK and Tenneoee battle in the 
football classic of the year . . . 
Foad and Moolra Homra were 
all-day visitors. in Manlius, Ill-
inois Wednesday . . . Dick and 
Pat Hill and two little girls are 
winging their way over the 
Pacific on their way to Sydney, 
Australia where they will make 
their future home . , . the Hills 
visited here briefly on their way 
to the coast . . . Anna Latta of 
Louiavllle came home last week 
end to spend a short time with 
the Hills before their leave-
taking . . . other Fultonlans at 
the Sonja Heine show In Mem-
phis Sunday were Fred and Mar-
garet Homra and their children. 
Mr and Mrs C. C. Mount and 
Ramelle Pigue . . . The Homra* 
stayed over until Monday to 
show the kidlets around the city 
. , . Vera Onan and her mother 
have moved Into the Jones A-
partment on Norman Street. 
The Terry-Norman P-TA h*d 
the unuiual pleasure Thursday 
afternoon of hearing Madge 
Patterson give a book review to 
the group Madge also review-
Saw Mozelle Gregory and her 
fine boy Billy having lunch to-
day at the Derby last week end 
. . . Don Hill, Billy Gregory, 
Mary Ann Hill, Betty Gregory, 
Jackie Edwards, and Beverly 
Hill will be among the rooters 
at the Tennessee-Kentucky foot-
ball game at Knoxville Satur-
day . . . Paul and Irene Boyd 
and Martha and R. V. Putnam 
will motor to Murray Saturday 
afternoon to see the Thorough-
breds In action . . . Lillian and 
little Byron Blagg of Nashville 
will arrive In Fulton next week 
to spend the Thanksgiving days 
with her family . . . hope the 
weather is good enough for Lil-
PRE THANKSGIVING SALE 
Thursday — Friday — Saturday 
TINY TOGGERY 
GIRL'S COATS and COAT SETS 
Sixes 2 to 12 
A FEW BOY'S COAT SETS ON SALE 
ALL SALES FINALI 
Fulton Theatre Bldg. Phone 1218 
SPECIAL ON (LOSE-OUT 
WALLPAPER 
REDUCTIONS UP TO 
50% 
PATTERNS FOR ALL ROOMS! 
• Come in now and make your selection from 
these stocks . . . on display in our show 
window. Your once-a-year opportunity to 
buy good paper at a real bargain! 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Street Phone 35 
SAVE A T BEN F R A N K L I N I 
• 1 
Toytown 
Y O U R 
CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS 
A s Adver l iMt l in F a r m J o u r n a l 




Safe for tiny tots) 7 % in. 
Minneapolis - Moline 
DOUBLE HOLSTER SET 




19-IN. BIG SISTER 
Leather Lone Ranger hols-
ters with jewels trim, his 
name in gold! 9'/.-inch Tea- ' 3 , " c h " " I 1 parchment 
an Jr. pistols. head, 1 cloth head, two 
sticks. 
73-PIECE WHITE HOUSE KIT 
C98 WASH, CURL ri 
HER HAIR J 
Silky-rooted saran hair, life-
like latex body, vinyl head, 
sleeping eyes, crying voice! 
2.98 
Great fun to build! 
Complete need* and 
White house history. 
























wipers. 9 l / t 
inches long. 
BEN FRANKL IN 
I O c /> l l r o ah I n - * a r i o n a i t r 
FULTON. KENTUCKY 
KNOWN 
• Franklyn Wedding 
(continued from page 4) 
Club Hall, 2358 Lackline Road, 
Overland, Missouri. 
After tHc reception, t h e 
newly married couple departed 
for a honeymoon trip to Canada. 
The bride chose a green knit 
dress with brown aceasorles ss 
her going sway dress. She wore 
the orchid from her wedding 
bouquet 
When they return from their 
wedding trip, Mr and Mrs 
Franklyn will reside at 4624 
Steimlage Drive, St. Louis, 
Missouri 
Returns Home 
Mr snd Mrs C. O. Caldwell 
and Mr snd Mrs. Msx Caldwell 
and children have returned home 
after a visit with Mr and Mrs 
Walter C. Sellsrds and family 
In Fort Worth, Texas. 
HANDICAPPED 
And what about this bsck-
ysrd conversation "My husband 
would never chase another wo-
man He's too fine, too decent, 
too o l d " 
P A T R I C I A L A T A N E woman for years, but don't want | game, and the rest was spent on to marry account of my mother; | beer and the girl he was out 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Franklyn cut their wedding 
cake following their wedding in St. Louis. Mrs. 
Franklyn is the former Miss Helen June Vick. 
Dear Pat: 11 get married? Thanks a lo t 
I have heard that you can an- You'll help me a lot if you'll 
swer questions that anyone asks answer these questions, 
you. What sre my initials? How 
old am I? What grade am 1 in? Undecided; 
Will I winish school? WiU I get Do not write again- without 
married? If so, what are his in- giving your initials as I won't 
itials? How many children will a n s w e r i t . one of the initials in 
I have? Do I Know my future y o u r n 8 m e i , a M; you are 14 
husband now? Do I make very y e a „ o f a g e . y o u a r e ^ ^ g 9 t h 
good grades in school? Do my grade n q , you will not finish 
teachers like m e or not? Where school you will marry when you 
does my future husband live if a r e jg. his initals will be R. C. 
I ever get married? What can I 
do to stop blushing and laugh-
ing around boys? How can 1 
stop being bashful? I hope you 
You will have four children: 
you do not know your future 
husband at present. No your 
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what do you think about it? 
S. V. 
Dear S. V.: 
Turn you r initials around in 
the future when you write. As 
for the woman, if I was in love 
with her I would tell my mother 
and marry her, you will never 
marry if your mother died to-
nite, that's just an excuse you 
have tried to sell yourself. For 
one thing if you're going to 
marry you had better do so for 
you'll be dead with old age be-
fore long. I would say you are 
60 now, and your mother is in 
her 80's. 
with. Her initial is B. 
The worth of a state, in the 
long run, is the worth of the in-
dividuals composing i t 
J. S. Mill 
1 collection of old "coal oil lamps 
I and Seth Thomas clocks They're 
I not for sale, he says. Some day 
| he intends to electrify the lamps 
Wesley Dalton, who will ap- handsome young man who might and just put them all over his 
pesr here on Monday, November easily have come from Annapol-
22nd at 8:00 p. m. at the South 
Fulton auditoriupi is, according 
to critics, s young man to watch 
and a name to remember. 
Born in Detroit, Michigan, 
April 22, 1028. Dalton at the age 
of four moved, with his family, 
to Ft Wortlj, Texjs, where he 
lived for two years. It .was dur-
ing this period that he learned 
to yodel and sing cowboy songs 
with his brother, who played 
the guitar The family returned 
to Michigan, and when he was 
eight years old Wesley began 
singing in 
is. His voice is fresh snd re-
sonant, true in intonation." The 
^Herald Tribune wrote: 
"A fine warm lyric voice 
which he uses with musicality 
and intelligence He looks the 
'part (Lieut. PinkertortT, that 
ideal American boy' type so 
frequently encountered on 'Join 
the Navy' posters." 
can answer part of these quest- : about; your teachers like you al 
ions for me? right but would like to take l 
Thank you board and beat a little sense in 
Undecided y o u r head, and as for the blush-
P. S. How old will I be when m g a n d iaughing you will out-
: grow that when you get a little 
things. He has' /an impriessive ; older as you a r e j u s t a 
baby, and have no business 
thinking about the boy. You 
should be studying an ed-
ucation in place of boys; you 
husband but an uneducated per-
• Water Valley 
IConUnaed From Page One) 
But the use to which It is now 
put is slitfitly different from 
the boys' sopr.no what it was nearly 30 or 40 years p. . f»w. „ „ ,ha aoout mne anu 'choir at the First Congregstional 
! Church at Dearborn Later he 
1 played high school football and 
I hoped to win an athleUc schlar-
I ship for college, but a back In-
jury during the last year ended 
a hopeful football career and 
turned his throughts to serious 
music. 
| Dalton began his vccsl train-
ing under Avery Crew at the 
age of fifteen and within a year 
house. 
Both stores at one time oper-
ated milltnery and ready-to-
wear shops and as one lady said: 
Many is the time I tried on a 
hat while a corpse was not too 
far away," in the Edwards Store. 
Its for sure, nobody seemed to 
mind the strangely varied bus-
inesses under one roof. 
WateV Valley h a s f i v e 
churches, a Masonic Lodge and 
an American Legion Post. The 
Post is named the Camp Beaure-
gard Post after the camping 
place ot General Beauregard 
who quartered his soldiers 
half from 
ago^ The roller, on which the d ^ c i y U 
fi^hTS-fiE war I t e solAier*, many of whom 
* L died, became iU with small-pox could see the satin-lined inter- b M to ^ 
aaris s n r t r s s 1 " * — * 
son (and no common sense to 
go with it either) she is in the 
middle of the deep blue. And 
another thing for you to remem-
ber is all classes of work re-
quire a high school education 
these days. 
You can tell I'm sure that I dont 
approve of little girls taking off 
their diapers and start dating 
the next day. And I don't blame 
you as much as I do your par-
ents for having little enough 
sense as to let you. 
Dear Miss Latane: 
Do I have cancer? 
Dear A. B.: 
A. B 
No you don't have cancer, its 
just in your mind that's all. 
but Mr Edwards is a great guy 
for displaying things. Fact is 
current and many of the lovely 
new homes that are springing 
there b n o sisTe-way in the store. ° « r * £ » « • „ „ , _, ,„», _ _ _ modern and attractive in design. 
. . . M n r ° V Z . , r l . r . 2 , v T ; f<" l « * * m to live longer in. 
was performing a. tenor soloist butMr. Edwsrds hss plen£, but T h < . r e , f M i k e p i ,_ 
In choral groups in and around I - ' " - ' * « showcases to show his ( m ( m w h Q ^ M ^ m o n t h 
Detroit. He wss tenor soloist st wares, Ben Bennett is past ninety and 
the Calvary Presbyterian Church It was in this Edwards Store M r Edwards still very active 
of Detroit for four years. After thst Mr. Alben Bsrkley. Senst- i n business, is 84. 
thst he sang for a season with or-Elect and ex-Vice President The city officials of Water 
the Detroit Civic Light Opera made his very first political | Valley arf: Warren Johnson, 
Company and the following year i speech in Grsves County. Mr. : M a y o r ; Gilbert, City Judge; 
received high prsise for his por- j Edwsrds, an old friend of the ; Roberts. City Marshal; Nat . 3 n 1- VI f t/.,_i \/ oAfi'. mAiiaJ all thn aasas t n .. — I trsyal of Brack Weaver In Kurt 
Weill's folk opera. "Down in the 
! Valley," with the Detroit Opera 
Society. He again did the lead 
in the opera's television premi-
ere. About the ssme time he was 
district contest winner of the 
Metropolitan Auditlpns of the 
Air. 
Hesrd in Detroit by Laszlo 
llalssz, Dalton came to New 
York and made his debut with 
the New York City Opera as 
j Pinkerton in "Msdame Butter-
tly" with such success that he 
was signed for s three-year con-
I tract. The New York Times 
said he "made a distinct hit A 
LAKE STREET UOUOR STORE 
Across From The 
Coca-Cola Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
Veep s moved all the cases to, h , n Gossum. Arthur Rose, Merl 
the side snd escorted Mr. Bark- , Stevens and Claude O w e n 
ley to the balcony in the store I councilmen; P. L Pillow, city 
and there the crowd gathered to 
hear this fledgling politician. 
Mr Edwards is s keeper and 
collector of things. He has more 
ssddles than there are horses in 
Graves County. He has a sad-
dle with a pouch on the aide 
thst was in modern use heaven's 
knows when. He even has an 
original carpet-bag that the 
Yanks carried when they came 
to pillage the South. Historical 
too, among Mr. Edwards' poss-
essions is his father's hst, his 
mother's cook stove and several 
spools of old yarn that h« re-
clerk and Stella Aydelott, City 
Tax Collector. 
Hugh Pigue, the vice-presid-
ent and cashier of the Citizens 
Bank is one of the leading citi-
zens of Water Valley although 
he makes his home in Fulton. 
It was Mr. Pigue who gave this 
News reporter a bird's eye view 
of the town and told of its plans 
and its progress. 
The closed stores on the Main 
Street are no indication that the 
town is getting smaller. As a 
matter of fact there are more 
residents in Water Valley now 
members quite well when his1 thsn in former years. The near 
mother spun them. I ness of shopping centers like 
Up the street from the Ed-1 Fulton and Mayfield have taken 
wards Store is Bennett's, which some of the trade away from 
residents say is almost as old 
as the other Main Street Store. 
Here Charlie Haskell, Mr Ben-
nett's son-in-law holds fort in 
town, but not the love the re-
sidents bear for this little town 
that Mayfield would like to own, 
Fulton calls its own, and Water 
Dear Pat: 
I've been reading your column 
in the News so I thought I would 
ask you a few questions. 
I've been told I wouldn't fin-
ish High School. Do you think 
1-will or will I quit and get mar-
ried? If I ever get married what 
are his initials? Do I know him 
now and how long will it be? 
How many children will I have? 
What will I do in the future? I'll 
be glad to hear the answers. 
My dear little Puzzled: 
You sure are young to be so 
puzzled and as for your finish-
ing school yes you will finish. 
Yts' you will get married but 
don't you think it would be 
good idea to wait until your 
mother starts letting you date j 
to start worring abou marriage 
Your first husband will be call-
ed Red; you know him now, and 
you can't stand him, but you 
will later. You will have two 
children; you will help on a 
farm before getting married. 
been going with 
Dear Pat: 
I understand you can answer 
any questions anyone asked you. 
So I want to ask a few. What 
are my initials? How old am I? 
What gfade am I in? A m I ever 
going to get married? If so, what 
is the boys name? How old is he 
now? Do I know him now? How 
tall is he? How many children 
will I have if any? How old will 
I be? Where does he live now? 
How can I get rid of the feeling 
that people are talking about 
me? Thank you. 
Wondering i i 
Dear Wondering: 
The letter J is one of your in-
itials, you are 15 years old. You 
are in the 9th grade. Yes you 
will get married and have a 
family, but first get your educat-
ion and first I don't think your 
parents would approve of some 
girls you are running around 
with at school. You travel to I 
school on a school bus, so my 
advice to you Is stop running 
around with some of the girls 
you are running around with. 
The boy you will marry is about 
3 years older then you and his 
first name is James. You wiH be 
19 years old when you marry. 
He lives not to far from you 
now. People don't talk about 
little girls if they act like little 
ladies in place of little fools, so 
act like a little lady and you 
won't have such feelings. 
Dear Miss Latane: 
You helped me once and now 
I would like to call on you again 
for help. Can you tell me where 
my husband lost the $250.00? 
J. B. 
Dear J. B.: 
R O P E R 
T Y SERVICE 
306 Main St. 
Telephone 307 • • 
Biggest TV Value 
of the Year! 
RCA VICTOR 
21" Television 
with "Golden Throat" 
Fidelity Sound 
.votakk, .«»• MW* HSMt 
The new "Medalist il" Is RCA 
Virtor's lowest priced 21-indl tele-
vision t 
You get the new "Magic Monitor" 
chassis that automatically ties clear-
est picture to finest sound— 
"Golden Throat" Fidelity Sound. 
New "Easy-See" VHF tuning dial 
and many other TV advancasi 
I will be glad to tell you: he 
lost the most of it in a card 
HEY KIDS! 
Have You Heard About 
The Character Dolls Mod-
el Airplanes, and Model 
Cars? 
— A T — 
0 K LAUNDRY 
See Them Today I 
rot UHF-Mnr Hl^  Sp..d UHF Ttm« 
b t «MI fotfw •«>• prOTta. contin-
uom lun.nl ExduHv. "CWdl AcW' 
for iMlonl, occurat. iwSdi to aad from 
VHP. G«* oil atafem In yom ana, 
UHF end VHP. (OpHoiiol, at •«*> coaO 
mj.+ t KA Wtor 
everything from politics to the Valleyians defy both by just 
| latest investigations of thie T- staying there and making their, 
Your Alley! 
f | men. Charlie, a happy, robust 
— | fellow has worked in the store 
for a good many years and can 
! boast of never having been away 
from the store for the past 
j twenty-seven years for any 
. reason whatsoever. 
own good way in the world. 
HOME AGAIN. 
Rev. and Mrs. John D. Laida 
have returned from a four-day I 
session of the General Associ-
| ation of BapUsts in Kentucky. 
T r s m a d o M S e l e c t i o n o f SIzm, S t y a s , F a b r i c s mi C o l o n 
C D R T S A I I 
B D L E Y 
ROS. 
Kentucky S T R A I G H T Boorbon 
f O PROOF 
1 2 5 5 2 
Medley Distilling Co., Owensboro, Ky. 
Owned and Operated Exclusively hy the Medley Brothers 
Mr Bennett is not as active i The meeting was held at George-
in his store as Mr Edwards is. | town, Ky. - -
The old gent has been a shut-in 
for many years now but keeps 
pretty much abreast on whst's 
going on down-town. Mr. Ben-
nett is the father of Paul Ben-
nett and Mrs. Clyde Woods of 
Fulton and Mrs. R. M. Boaz of 
Memphis snd of course Mrs. 
Haskell of Water Valley. 
Charlie too, is a collector of 
| CAMPBELL'S GOT IT 
IJ. E. CAMPBELL 
PLUMBING CO. 
Display Room: 909 Arch 
— Phone 1037-R — 
Dress up your Thanksgiving Table 1 1 
Turkey Platter 
* Lovely, decorated china ware I 
* Large enough to hold a turkey! 
* Full 1 S-inches long . . . at a special low 
pre-Thanksgiving price I 
PRICES ARE LOWER . . VARIETY IS LARGEST AT 
B A L D R I D G E ' S . 
5-10-25 Store 
Due To Unusual Warm 
Weather - We Made Some 
E x c e p t i o n a l B u y s -
Bought at 33% Off A n d 
These We Now Offer to 
Y o u ! ! ! 
Outstanding Coat Valaes 
You 11 find the season's smartest coats in 
this sale-priced group I All are styled of 
famous-name woolens . . . all are thrilling 
fashion buys! 
Valaes to $39.98 
r, L 
i V a K w s t o $ 6 0 . 0 0 
r $33 
Short Coats and Long! Sixes 7 to 15 • 8 to 
1«. P O O D L E S • CHINCHILLAS -
FLEECES IN ALL THE 
COLORS! 
DOOT OffERS VALtK BACKED COATS 
SEASON'S 
Small Town To Get Premiere 
Some city or town in the Un-
ited States will receive as an 
unusual and glamorous Christ-
mas gift, a Hollywood-type 
world premiere, complete with 
stars and fanfare, as a reward 
for its efforts in the sale of 
Christmas Seals, E. R. Gernert, 
president of the Kentucky Tn-
berculosis Association, announc-
ed today. 
T h e Kentucky Tuberculosis 
be named by officials of the 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and uud machines. 
For sales, sBMloe and re-
pairs, see or anil: 
W K. JONES 
71S 1-2 Walnut Street. 
Phone S8* Faltoa, Ky. 
Association, joining with the 
National Tuberculosis Associat-
ion and Warner Bros. Pictures, 
today announced that the town 
or city showing the greatest 
, mail sale in proportion to popu-
lation during the first three days 
of its local Christmas Seal drive 
will be awarded, as a Yule gift, 
the world premiere of '"TCie Sil-
ver Chalice." Any town, big or 
small, that can show a Cinema-
Scope picture is eligible to win 
the gala event, which is tentat-
ively scheduled for December 
17 Based on the famous novel 
.by Thomas E. Costain, "The Sil-
ver Chalice," a Victor Saville 
production, is one of Warner 
Bros. Pictures most important 
presentations for 1954-1955. 
Christmas S e a l Committees 
will tabulate their mail sales at 
I midnight on the third day of 
drives and telegraph results to 
the National Tuberculosis Assoc-
iation. , 
The winning town or city is to 
National Tuberculosis Asaoci-
ation on the basis of these re-
turns and will be announced 
early in December by Art Link-
letter on his "House Party" pro-
gram which is broadcast daily, 
Monday through Friday, on 70 
television stations and over 205 
radio stations. 
Warner Bros. Is making ar-
rangements to transport to the 
selected premier city the full 
trappings of a Hollywood first 
night, including a contingent of 
screen stars. Lankletter plans to 
personally deliver the print of 
"The Silver Chalice" to the pre-
miere and to serve as host. 
Starring in "The Silver Chal-
ice" are Virginia Mayo, Pier 
Angeli, Jack Palace, and Paul 
Newman. 















OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT! 
hihtScinl Sons 
Phone 202 East State Line 
OYER 180 ATTEND 
MEETING OF PCA 
Over 180 persons attended the 
Cayce section of the 21st An-
nual Meeting of , the Jackson 
Purchase Production Credit As-
sociation on the night of Nov-
ember 10. 
Parnell Garrifean, director of 
the organization from Fulton 
County pointed out that the 
capital stock of the Association 
had grown from $45 of farmer 
owned stock in 1934, to $485,000 
of stock and reserves in the 
twenty-one years it had been in 
operation. 
Jack Grierson of Ohio, featured 
speaker at the meeting gave some 
interesting comparisons of farm 
life and farm business of yes-
terday and today. He mentioned 
the desirable position that the 
American farmer holds; that the 
average farmer today lives in a 
situation comparable with that of 
the kings and queens of Europe 
fifty years ago. He showed how 
complex our farm society had 
grown and how the independ-
ent farmer of twenty-five years 
ago had now become dependent 
upon many parts of the present 
society. 
Door prizes were drawn by 
Mrs. R. L. Williams, Mrs. H M. 
Pewitt, Mrs E. D. Johnson, Mrs. 
R. E Brasfield, Mrs. R. L. Bras-
field, H. M Pewitt, Harold Shaw, 
Carl W Harrison, J. L. Atwill 
and Harold Logan. 
Support Local Merchants 
> O i j « W A i J T O C L I A N E R C O O K I N G 
v You never had it so CLEAN ! 
Cook with an ELECTRIC RANGE 
It 's the 
in town! buy 
Your kitchen stays clean longer when 
you cook with an electric range. Soot-
free cooking never darkens walls . . . 
gay kitchen decorations stay bright 
longer. Heating elements leave no 
hard-to-scrub carbon on your psns . . . 
makes dishwashing essier. 
What's more, electric ranges give you cool cooking, too. 
Surface units heat the psns, not the sir sround them. And 
electric rsnges sre so simple to use. "Constsnt-temperature" 
elements, controlled hest and electric timers help aven a 
novice become an expert cook. 
That's why—women who know, cook electrically. Today, 
tee the electric range of your dreamt al your dealer's. 1 
Go Right . . . To The One Way To Cleaner Cooking—The Electric Way 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES C O M P A N Y 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
TOPICS 
Quarantine signs are no long-
er used to assist in the control 
of communicable diseases, re-
ports J. F Harrell, M. D., Di-
rector ot the Fulton County 
Health Department. "People who 
use good common sense, follow 
the physician's and public health 
nurses advice, and who think 
twice usually do not need a 
quarantine sign," Dr. Harrell 
added. 
Rather than posting a startl-
ing DANGER or CONTAGIOUS 
sign, the public health nurse 
should visit the home from which 
a case of typhoid fever, scarlet 
fever, smallpox, whooping cough, 
diphtheria or other communi-
cable disease is reported to the 
local health department, and ad-
vise the family on proper home 
care techniques. 
The family should be advised 
to sterilize the patient's bed 
clothes, to wash his dishes separ-
ately and to take all possible 
precautions to keep from spread-
ing the disease. The patient 
should be isolated from visitors 
and other members of the family 
as much as possible Healthy 
children should not play with a 
sick child's toys, and drinking 
from the same glass, trading 
foods or personal belongings 
such as a hankerchief, are taboo 
any time, whether a person is 
sick or well. 
The public health nurse should 
give particular advice to the 
family of a tuberculosis patient 
on proper home care and isolat-
ion techniques. 
Neighbors usually know that 
a communicable discease is near-
by, but- nevertheless should be 
alerted about general safety 
measures to help avoid the dis-
ease. Immunizations plenty of 
sleep and nutritious food are a 
big help in preventing illness. 
The U.. S. A. Girl Scout or-
ganization, is one of the 32 mem-
bers of the World Association 
of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. 
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS 
DISCt'SS "BASIC DRESS" 
AT LODGESTON MEETING 
The Crutchfield Homemakers 
Club met at the Lodgeston 
Community House. The meeting 
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Ethel Brown. Mrs. 
Hazel Taylor then presented the 
major lesson, "Basic Dress'1— 
Just how to select a basic dress. 
Mrs. Bryan Kearby, the Land-
scape Leader, gave a very inter-
esting reading on how to fix 
your shrubs. 
There were 20 members pre-
sent and two visitors. They 
were Mrs. Vera Byrd and Mrs. 
Bill Haynes of the Hickman 
County Homemakers Club. 
Hostess tor the day were Mrs. 
James Byrd, Mrs. Robert Byrd. 
and Mrs. Herchel Brown 
Recreation time was enjoyed 
by the group singing and tell-
ing a Halloween story The 
meeting was th*i adjourned 
until the next meeting Nov. 17. 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
How the spiritually correct 
view of God and man destroys 
anxiety and restores peace of 
mind will be brought out at 
Christian Science services this 
Sunday in the Lesfon-Sermon 
entitled "Soul and Body." 
Scriptural selections include 
t h e following from Psalms 
(42:11): "Why art thou cast down, 
O my soul? and why art thou 
disquieted within me? hope 
thou in God: for I shaU yet 
praise him, who is the health of 
my countenance, and my God." 
The Girl Scouts of the U. S. A., 
employ more than 1500 women 
in full-time professional jobs 
in all parts of the United States. 
It is their job to work with the 
volunteers in Girl Scouting. 
FOR THE BEST IN HEATERS 
offering you cafe, steady clean heat gel the 
K I N G - 0 - H E A T CIRCULATOR 
CHECK THESE COMFORT GIVING MONET 
SAVING ADVANTAGES FOR YOURSELF 
1. Beautiful enamel finish, easy to keep sparkling 
clean. 
2. Fast, controlable heat, holds fire over night. 
5. Large combustion chamber, burns gases—pro-
duces more heat from every lump of coal. 
4. Specially designed interchangeable all fire brick 
lining. 
6 Manifold distributor. Air »t top of brick line, 
giving maxium combustion. 
6. Built-in coal chute and smokescreen makes firing 
easier and reduces smoke to a minimum. 
7. Front swing top, feed door provides easy fueling. 
Also A Good Selection Of Good Used Coal And Oil 
Stoves. 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 Church Street Phone 35 
Flower* 
for all occasion* 
• O-
TELEPHONE 49 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Collin wood Fulton 







No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highland* 
Phone 9188 . Phone 9161 
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE 
It's Rot a " V " in its bonnet _ 
or your choice of two new sixes! 
He motommic Chevrolet for '55 
Great new 
Two new 6 s 
It's the valre-in-head V8 us only 
the valve-in-head leutler cun build i t ! 
You'd expert Chevrolet to out-V8 the field-and it ha»! Chevrolet's 
new "Turbo-Fire V8" puts a brand-new kind of excitement under your 
foot. The excitement oif 162 horsepower! The excitcmcnt of an 8 to 1 
ultra-high compression ratio that squeezes more pure fun out of a 
gallon of gas thin you ever dreamed possible! The new "TurboFire 
V8" is so efficient that it requires only four quarts of oil instead of the 
usual five or more. And it has the shortest piston stroke in the low-
price field, for longer engine life. But we can't even begin to give 
you the whole story here Come in and drive the new "Turbo-Fire V8!~ • 
With enough new advances 
to fill a book! 
Chevrolet off en two new Mghstepping sixes for 1953! There's the new 
"Blue-Flame 136" (teamed with Powcrgiidc as an extra-cost option) 
and the new "Bloc-Flame 123." Both bring you new, higher-rated 
power—the zippy, thrifty high-compression kind Both have new, more 
efficient cooling and lubrication systems . . . new engine mounts that 
result in almost unbelievable smoothness. And, like the new "Turbo-
Fire V8," both are sparked by a new 12-volt electrical system for finer 
performance and faster cold weather Starting. They're the liveliest, 
smoothest sixes Chevrolet ever put into a passenger carl 
More than a new car , , a new CONCEPT of low-cost motoring 
(und much too good to miss driving!) 
EARL£& TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO. INC. 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
The Fulton News • NEW HOPE NEWS 
A (urge crowd attended the 
monthly ainging at Chapel Hill 
Sunday afternoon. The "Fel low-
ship" quartet was especially 
good and all enjoyed them. 
Mrs. Algie Hay, Miss Roberta 
DeMyer and Mr. and Mrs. B o b 
DeMyer attended church at Ruth-
vllle Sunday and were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Mr and Mrs. Q. Golden, Bal-
sam Lake, Wise., were the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Walslon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Golden are on their way to 
Florida, where they will spend 
the winter. 
There will be preaching at the 
Rock Springs Primitive Baptist 
Church Sunday afternoon, Nov-
ember 21 Service will commence 
at 2:90. Bro James 'Ilietford of 
Gleaaon will be the speaker 
The public Is Invited. 
Mr Charles Bellew of Crutch-
field. who had an opration on 
his back Thursday at the Bap-
tist Hosptsl in Memphis is doing 
fine. Hope he will soon be able 
to come home 
Mrs. Ruben Paris of Tipton-
vlUe spent Sunday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Kel ly French. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Ishum Conner 
and Mrs. George Cooley visited 
Miss Cuba Edwards naar Union 
City Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs D. L. Mayhall 
returned to Chicago last week 
after a two week visit with re-
latives here. 
Leslie Cape returned from a 
Memphis Hospftal last Thurs-
day and is doing very well. 
Albert Hutchens is improv-
ing after a spell of f lu 
Mr snd Mrs Sam McDaniel 
visited their daughter, Mrs. 
James Shields, who is In the 
hospital in Madisonvifle Sundsy. 
They report her slowly improv-
ing. 
Mrs. Christine Pierce wss in 
Memphis shopping one dsy lsst 
Mrs. Bob DeMyer visited re-
latives in Sturguss and Provi -
dence recently. 
Mr and Mrs. R. R. CasUeman 
of Hickman spent Sunday after-
noon with their daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Rogers and family. 
Miss Libby Rogers is out o f 
school on sccount of illness. 
Mrs Roy Speed of Union City 
spent the week end with Mr snd 
Mrs. James McDaniel 
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans was s 
Sunday visitor of Mrs. C. K. 
Lowe. 
Mrs Warren Rogers has been 
on the sick list also Miss Jane 
Bobbin Lowe. 
H l l h M « « M t e l b f M 
Ce—h <r—» C.••••..• CmU 
Chroaic brooehitia may develop if 
your sough, chssl sold, or asuls broo 
shuts a not traalad and you sanaol 
sflord to tuts s chant* wilh say msdi-
em* k u potent than CtsooiuUioa. H 
sow into the bronchial lystsm to hslp 
loosen sod tlpcl §erm lsdsn phlegm 
snd kid nature lo soothe snd haal raw, 
Mndsr.iaflamsdbronthiilmeaihranee 
CreomuUioa bbtod* baechwood 
crausol* by ipscial proeaaa with olhar 
time lest*! mcdkinss lor coughs, a 
sootaina no narcotics. 
Ost a large botlle of CreomuUioa al 
rou/ drug Mora. Uw it at! aa direct*}. 
Craomuluoe a suaraalaed to plaasa 
you or drugs'11 rcfuads mooej. Ad*. 
FUNERAL HOME 
IN CO RTOBATVD 





For every three girl members 
ot the U. S. A there is an adult 
member. More than 430,040 men 
and women volunteers who ser-
vw aa troops leaders, committee 
and council members, advisers 
and ln many capacities. 
BI6U0K PICTURE 
BIB100R STYLING 
U B I O B K VALUE! . 
It's the MO look that makes the 
Big Difference in this beautiful 
21-in. mahogany finish table TV 
with nluininized tube! You get the 
bigger, Extended Area screen... 
bigger, sharper picture...Auto-
matic Picture Control. . .Power 
Drive chassis! Trade your old 
set for more, today! 
AU Motosot* TV men etcum noes A 
Ban's today's biggest 
console valuel Give* 
Glare Down/Sound 
Styling. Il ia, alemin 
Big Look Screen, Tk 
PUtar, UHP-VHTanta 
Yoa can't miss the newness! It's mryd i r r r from 
road to roof! Note the crup, low-levrl line. . . . 
the dramatic new color toning that Kings of action 
. . . flashing "Rocket" 202 actioa! See us and nee all 
the brand-new 1955 OMsmofcilas— Ninety-Eights. 
Super "88s"."88a"! Come in tomorrow st the latrat! 
Main Street Fulton. Ky. 
GUARANTEED SNOW FREE PICTURE 
ON CAPE GIRARDEAU. 
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY 
210 E. Stale Line Phone 1005 
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• News Around The " Y " 
Mr*. Edward Woeotea • 
Mrs. Cleveland Bard spent a 
f ew days last week with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Satterfield in Mur-
ray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wol -
DEPENDABLE 
HOSPITALIZATION 
a n d 
INCOME 
PROTECTION 




R. E. Hyland, Agent 
Phone 1185 — Boa 315 
berton. Celis and Susan, visited 
Mrs. Wilson Evans Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Miss Sandra Kimbrow spent 
Sunday with Miss Judy Wolber-
ton. 
Mr and Mrs. William Kimbro 
visited m the Wolberton home 
awhile Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Glaser 
and family of Hickman spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Cleveland Bard and Mr. Bard. 
Thursday afternoon visitors 
in the Wolberton home were 
Mrs. Herman Sams and Mrs. 
Marvin Hill. 
Little Miss Barbara Gail A -
aams of Cayce spent Friday 
night with her aunt, Mrs. Billy 
Slayden and Aamily 
We are sorry to hear of the 
serious illness of Mr. John Dawes. 
We wish him a speedy recovery. 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Wolber-
ton, Celia and Susan and Mrs. 
Cleveland Bard were in May-
field shopping Monday. They al-
so visited Mr and Mrs. John 
Austin and boys. _ I 
Tony Slayden and Bobby Jones 
attended the football game at 
Murray State Saturday after-
noon. 
• McCONNELL NEWS 
Mrs. L. T Caldwell • 
Brother Bob McGee of Ful-
ton delivered the Sunday morn-
ing and evening messages at the 
Church of Christ 
A special Young Peoule's pro-
g ram was presented at the Bap-
tist Church on Wednesday even-
ing, November 10th. 
Mr. and Mrs. J immy Dunn 
f rom Benton, Kentucky and 
Mrs. Versie Frazier f rom Union 
City were week end visitors of 
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Farmer. 
Mr and Mrs. Houston G o o d -
jine of Detroit, Michigan are vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Goodj ine this week. 
Mr and Mrs. BUI Al len and 
children spent S u n d a y ' w i t h Mr. 
and Mrs. Ham Gardner and 
daughter. 
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Pope of the 
Hyndsver vicinity visited her 
sister, Mrs. Bill Allen and family 
Friday night. 
Miss Dorita Caldwell spent 
several days last week visiting 
her sister, Mrs. John Oberg of 
m o r e p o r k 
1 0 t o 1 7 % 
m o r e p r o f i t 
40% P O R K M A K E R 
H a f t right! Oa o balanced rattan of com pbs Soothers 
States Poriasaker you ccn make about 10 to 1 7 % store 
profit over feed cost than on a coro-and-tankage or cone 
and-soybean meal rattan. And, more important, your hogt 
wfl b e ready for market In only SVt months—whid> meane 
Q) You con hit the high, •arty-market prices, (2) You e a i 
•it your time and labor one to two months, and (3) Yod 
reduce the diance of losses from disease. Try the time, 
saving, proAt-boosting Porirmoker way o f raising hogs now! 
Mr. snd Mrs. Emmett L r t 
Parish of Vicksburg, Mississippi 
have returned to their home 
after having visited his brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parriah and 
family. 
W e are very happy to report 
that the fol lowing have been 
dismissed f rom the hospital and 
we art1 hope on the ro$d to a 
complete recovery: Mrs. Jordan 
Ferguson, Mr. Man us Will iams 
and Mr. Clayton Moss. 
Mr. Paul Long has been ill 
with an infection of the leg for 
several weeks and has been con-
f ined to his home. He has had 
several visitors f r o m the Milan 
Arsenal to visit with him during 
his illness. He is employed in a 
supervisory capacity at the Mil-
an Arsenal. 
Mrs. Grant Wilson will be 
moved in a Doug Murphy am-
bulance Thursday f r o m the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. R H. Moss, 
Jr. to the home of another 
daughter, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell. 
• Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
Everyone seemed to really en -
Joy the singing at Pleasant View 
Sunday night. Several quartets 
were there including the Acor -
nettes f rom Pilot Oak, The 
Thomas trio f rom Martin and 
the featured singers, The Fel low-
ship Quartet, along with Jim 
Ferguson. W e have singing every 
second Sunday -night. 
Powel l Webb was admitted to 
the hospital at Fulton last week 
far examinations and x rays. 
Several members of the church 
plet in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Ernest Jackson last Friday 
night for a Cottage Prayer ser-
vice. Those a tending were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R Melton, Mr and 
Mrs. .Wilton Holt, Robert Wall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cashon, 
Mrs. Jasper Elliott, Mrs. Lena 
Cashon, Bro. Holt and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackson. W e hope to con-
tinue with the Cottage Prayer 
services. 
Mrs. Baron Dixon was bitten 
by a cat several days ago and is 
having to take rabies shots. 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs. Carey Frields 
Miss Sue Carol Roberts has 
recovered sufficienUy enough 
to be getting out some. The 
popular young lady was hospit-
alized for some twelve days of 
severe illness and friends will 
be glad to know of a steady im-
provement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter 
and sons spent Sunday in Union 
City and were dinner guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Doyle. 
Mrs. L. Murrell. Misses Don 
nie. Beatrice, and Zela Smoot 
and their brothers, Neil and Er-
nest Smoot, hsve returned to 
their home in Akron, Ohio after 
called home to attend the fun-
eral and burial of Coy Smoot, a 
brother, which occured the past 
week. Royce Byron Smoot of 
Detroit and Billy Smoot, U. S. 
Air Force, stationed in Fla. was 
here also 
A tractor belonging to Rex 
Bethel was partially destroyed 
by f ire the past week, while 
Mr. Bethel was operating 
cornpicker. The machine was so 
Bro. Holt and family were the , damaged that it will require 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. i several days shop work. 
Revt R. W. Campbell filled 
his regula r oppointment at New 
Salem Baptist Church, the past 
Sunday. Superintendent a n d 
Clarence Cashon. 
The Lone Oak Ladies Club is 
sponsoring a Thanksgiving sup-
per and Bingo party Saturday 
r.ight, November 20, a t the Lone 
Oak School building. Everyone 
come and bring someone with 
you. 
W e were glad to have Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Johnson at church 
Sunday. They were leaving this I 
week to make their home in S t | 
Louis. Several other visitors 1 
were there. 
Some of the ladies attended 
the vacation Bible School meet-
ing Tuesday night at Dresden. 
teachers were elected. Mr. Ro-
bert Rickmsn is Superintent 
and Mr Raymond Cherry will be 
ordained as new deacon ot the 
church. 
Mr. and Mrs Biggs Roberts 
have recently returned f rom 
Peoria, 111. wNere they spent a 
few days with their daughter, 
Reba. and husband, Charles Wil-
son. Mr. Wilson is engaged ln 
teaching In that 111. city. 
Leslie, small son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Buton Lassiter, is improv-
ing from a seige of whooping 
cough. He Is back in grade school. 
Mrs Hattie Gibson and brother, 
Porter Farmer, of Fulton were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover True. 
Say I Saw It la the News 
PILE OINTMENTS 
Give No Relief?— 
Then Do This: 
When salves, ointments snd "half-
way" pain killers fall, learn the 
basic cause ol piles. Learn why 
ointments give only temporary 
»»lp. Learn how modern sclenc* 
seta at the real cause of pile tor-
ments! a You'll find the facta in 
the sut fcr lUUv. Fee. Balieila of 
McClesry Hospital- world-famous 
clinic specializing in reclal and 
I "ton diseases. To get this Impor-
tant book free, address McCieary 
HOSprtal E23J2 Elms Blvd .Exce™ 
lior Springs, Mo. 
DUKEDOM NEWS 
(Mrs. Bonnie Cnmmlngs) 
Middle Road News 
Mrs. Jeff Harrison • 
4 0 % PORKMAKER 
3 5 % PIG & SOW MEAL 
BEEF SUPPLEMENT 





3 2 % POULTRY SUPPLEMENT 5.30 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
South Faltoa SSI Central Ave. 
Mrs. M. P. Inman has return-
e d to her home a f te r several 
days stay in the hospital W e 
wish, for her a speedy recovery. 
Mrs. Luben Grissom and chil -
dren spent Thursday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Coleman Evans. 
Mrs Eugene Reed and Terry 
are visiting relatives in Detro i t 
Pvt. George Black is at home 
on leave before reporting back 
for over seas duty. 
M( . and Mrs. Bobby Evans 
visited Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. Austin 
Stroud. 
Mr. and MrS. Jef f Harrison 
visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Harrison and Linda. 
Mr and Mrs. Coleman Evans 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Cox and family. 
Mr. Druey Inman has been on 
the sick list but is better at this 
writing. 
Pvt. a fid Mrs. George Black 
and baby have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F A. Black and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Coleman Evans 
visited in the Harrison-Black 
home Sunday night. 
Mrs. Jessie Cummings and ton ! 
f rom Detroit visited her son snd I 
family, The Bonnie Cummings, > 
over the week end. 
Mr J C. Witt has purchased I 
the T. Malory milk route and will 
move to the L o m e Anderson 
farm in the near future. 
Mrs. Em Gri f f in isn't feeting 
so well. 
Dale Cummings visited home-
folks o v e r the week end. He is 
enjoying his school work at 
Boonevile very much. Boone-
ville football team defeated 
Martin Saturday. 
North Eastern had their home- | 
coming November 6 and Dale : 
escorted the queen. 
Edgar Reeves is installing a I 
bath room at his farm south of 
Dukedom. 
YELLDW5WHE 
lM KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON 
txtiwogeet Is meeeieciers s i s 
W e could wring more out of 
the grain, but we take only the 
best. Costlier method . . . 
Finer product. 
Reel leeHkee Value 111 
Some bourbons cost m o r e . . . Soma 
cost less, but only Yellowstone 
gives yoa Kentucky's finest. 
Veeerable le TredWee m 
Original distillery founded in 1836. 
Known to generations as "The 
Greatest American Whiskey". 
9 0 PROOF e 100 P R O O F 
W e dfaHfl every d r o p — W e bottle every drop 
YBIOWSTOM, H e , loutsvtui, ONTUCXY 
Membership in the Girl Scouts 
of the U. S. A., is open to all 
girls and adults of every race, | 
creed and national heritage 
group, w h o subscfibe to Its 
Promise and Laws. 
WHY BLINDFOLD YOURSELF! 
Few discerning people 
side-track their good 
cleaning judgment be-
cause of gimmicks, sales 
or give-aways used in 
connection. 
PARISIAN does not be-
lieve that anything brings 
cleaning business as well 
as quality work a t . s le-
gitimate price. 
PARISIAN DRY CLEANING IS 
S4-X TIMES CLEANER 
Than Any Other Type Of Dry Cleaning 
Just don't take OUR word for it; our new methods 
are LABORATORY tested and proved. If you 
haven't tried it, you owe it to yourself and your cloth-
es to try it today. 
Our whole plant-full of modem cleaning and laundry 
equipment is at your service . . . for a BETTER job. 
PARISIAN LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Telephone 14 
Member! Natl Institute of Dry Cleaners 
[ roes TueeoinBito tw 
From theThunderbird look 
-comes Fords new styling 
THE NfW FAItttANE SEDAN m a truly dwtinfuiehad 
ear that will be al bums in the ftnert oompany. 
And ford's long, lew Tknndorblrd-inspired lines an complemented by oxtitlng now 
Interior styling—and many rUk opbolstery materials never before used In aa antomobilo 
III Ford's new Fairlane, Customline, Main-
line and Station Wagon Series youH see 
styling that was Inspired by the Thunder-
bird—the distinguished Ford personal ear 
that was received with so much enthusiasm. 
This styling is reflected in Ford's longer, 
lower silhouette—daring new eiterior colors 
writh harmonizing upholstery—the wrap-
around windshield—everywhere you look! 
N e w Trigger-Torque Power 
All three of Ford's new engines offer Trigger-
Toroue performance. There's a 182-h.p. Y-
biocfc V-S. A still mightier 182-h.p. Y-block 
Special V-8 which is offered with Fordo-
matic Drive in Fairlane and Station Wagon 
models. And the new 120-h.p. I-block Six. 
Plus these n e w "worth more 
it Mew SfeeS-Trttfar 
Firlinlli Drive 
* Hew Tvto-AeSae 
Spnt Pkqt 
* Me. 1«% lan» Srskm 
* Hew Tsbtlstt Tfcet 
* N » « s 0 t - P t M M -
feotures 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
M A V U L O HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE U 
—IP Toe-re Interacted In a a A - l Used Oar — B e Sara T e See Year Ford 
The Danger Point 
She—I've just read that e 
man out in the West exchanged 
his wife for f horse. You 
wouldn't exchange me for a 
horse, would you, dear? 
He—Of course not; but Td 
hate to have anyone tempt me 
me a darned god car. 
Support Local Merchaale 
Today A Saturday 









by Color Corp. of America 
— P-L-U-S — 
George Houston • In 
"THE LONE RIDER 
IN FRONTIER FURY" 
Added - Cartoon-Comedy 
SUN — MON — TUES 
JAMES 
STEWART. 
A L F R E D HITCHCOCK'S 
R E A R 
W I N D O W 
ana Wendell TKELMA 
KEinr COREY KTTER 
Added • Current News I I 
THANKSGIVING EVE 
— PROGRAM — 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
11 tl5 PM 
^ n ^ S f c p ^ l-T M. 




BMKEK • PoSSfDB DUFF 
A UNMDSM- MTlMUnONU PtCIUW 
Wednesday A Thursday 
YOUR THANKSGIVING 
— T R E A T -
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
It PM - Shows Continous 
THANKSGIVING DAY I 
It UMMRSAl MTEIMATIOM! nCTUK 
Fans Wont Victories, Poll Soys 
It'i the alumni and townspeople 
w h o put on the preaiure for 
championship teams. 
This Is the conclusion of re-
presentative college students 
from serosa the nation, ss they 
pool their opinions in the new 
volume of the Going-to-College 
Handbook, published here. 
At the other end of the scsls, 
they point out that the groups 
least concered for such champion-
ship teams are professors snd, 
only slightly more, the sdmin-




Burn Alabama Brilliant 
for solid comfort this win-
ter. 
* High heat content 
* Low ash 
* High gas content 
* Clean handling; prac 
tically dustless 
CALL YOUR ORDER IN 
TODAYI 
CITY COAL CO. 
TELEPHONE 81 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
scale stand the trustees snd some-
what higher, but below alumni, 
are the student*. On a percent-
age scale, they appear, the 
students think, in this' relative 
posiUon: Townspeople, 6 9 % ; 
Alumni, 64 9 % ; Students, 54.8%; 
Trustees, 30.8%; Administration, 
17.3%; Faculty, 13.4%. 
In substantiation of these 
opinions about what professors 
want most of sll for their stud-
ents, s cross-section wss poll-
ed and professors replied in 
terms of echolsstic and creative 
productions 
Also reported In the Hand-
book. resulting from a National 
need to get off to a good sta/t, 
scheduling their time with care. 
The 1955 Handbook pays tri-
bute to Sherwood Eddy for his 
long-time service to students 
around the world. Dr. Eddy, now 
retired and living in Jackson-
ville, OL, writes, Youth will de-
cide "whether we blow up the 
aid world or build a new one. " 
Waahlngton and Lee University 
Is cited by the Handbook editors 
for iU abolition of intercolleg-
iate football on a subsidized bas-
is until It can be restored ss a 
purely amature sport. This Is 
termed by the editors "one of the 
more mature actions of the year 
R O C K S P R I N G S 
Nettle Lou Cape ten 
Campus Opinion Poll, operated | In educational circles." 
by the publicstion, was the st-1 Albert Schweitzer snd Queen 
titude of students on campuses Elizabeth were chosen by the nst-
where no-Negroes are admitted. 
By a 2-1 margin they would 
favor admitting qualified Negro 
students on the same basis as 
white students, voting 70.6% for 
snd 29 4% against 
Another finding of the opin-
ion survey Is that studenta (eel 
less well prepared in English . 
thsn In any other subject. H was I 
far In front for this dubious 
honor Mathematics came next, 
following by the Physical Sci-
ences. A battery of top-flight 
literary figures tell these stud-
ents what they might do to over-
come handicaps In English. 
Some of these sre: Archibald 
MacLelsh, Elme r Davis, Phillip 
Wylle, Louis Bromfleild, James 
A. Mlcbener, Arthur M Schles-
inger, Jr. 
Campus counselors sre report-
ed in the Handbook as declaring 
that students need most of sll 
to know how to study. Next to 
that, say counselors, students 
C o m f o i t costs so l i t t l e w i t h 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE 
IT HERE . . . ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATRR3. 
—Sold on Very Ea*y Term*— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street 
ion wide group of students, call-
ed the College Board, ss the 
people they most admire 
The Handbook, as In earlier 
years, contains extensive listings 
of sources of scholsrshlps snd 
fellowships as well as collegiate 
sports record*. 
It Is produced by Outlook 
Publishers. 1 North 6th St.. 
Richmond 19, Vlrglnis, st 50c 
per copy; less in quantity. 
Mutual Lite Company 
To Give Dividends 
Some 20,200 residents of Ken 
lucky, who own insursnce with 
The Mutusl Life Insurance C o m -
pany of New York, are expect-
ed to share favorably In a record 
Increase In dividends for 1955, 
according to an announcement 
today by Charles B. Hatfield and 
Russell M. Haynes, field repre-
sentatives of the company in 
Psducsh. 
The local insurance men re-
ported that the company has 
spproved dividends of *36.000,-
000 for distribution to its pol icy-
holders throughout the United 
States and Canada. These divid-
ends. to be distributed in 1955 
subject only to final ratification 
by the board of trustee* in Jan-
u»ry, are an increaae of $7,900,-
000 or 28 per cent over thi* year 's 
total "Thl* i* the l*rgest dol-
l*r Increase In M O N V * 111-year 
history and represents • jump 
of 115 per cent over the past 
f i v e years alone." th* local in-
surance men said. 
Mr. Billy Hsstings of Chicago 
spent the week end with hi* 
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hast-
ings. 
Mr. and Mr*. John Sander* 
spent awhile Tuesday night with 
Mr and Mr*. Elmoore Copelen 
and family. 
The Dottle Lell Sunday School 
Class met in the home of Mrs. 
J. R Lell Tuesday night with 
fifteen member* present. 
Miss Winnie Veatch visited *-
while Wednesdsy afternoon with 
Mrs Nettl* Lou Copelen. 
Mrs. May Hardlson visited 
Mrs. Nora Copelen Friday after-
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and 
son spent the week end In this 
community visiting relatives. 
Kenneth Maxwell spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B Sanders. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hsrry Tucker, 
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs Walter 
Bequette and sons spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. WULiam 
R. Kelley and Sheila of Flat 
River, Mo. 
H A P P Y B E R T H D A Y 1 
November 20: Mr*. H. N. 
Strong, Ed Frields, Stella Lowe, 
Mrs. J. T. Brundige, November 
21: Ernest Smith, Mrs Billy 
Slayden, Mis. James Sublett, 
Nancy Wilson, Edna Adams, 
Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr.; November 
22: George Edward Moore, Re-
becca Hancock, Fred Sawyer, 
Arthur Roman; November 23: 
Patsy Stallins, Norma Terry, 
Mrs. Smith Atkins, Winnie Voe-
geli, Mrs. M. Omar, Jr., Kay 
Jarvia, Ivan Brady, Lynn Bus-
hart, Louis Shelby. Mace Mc-
Dade, Kathrina Johnaon; Nov -
ember 24: Stephen L. Brockwell ; 
November 25: Mrs. Don Senlng, 
Frances Lambert. Mrs. R. Gam-
bill; November 26: John Car-
ter Rice, Robert J. Lamb, W. M. 
Whitnel. 
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T W O CONCEPTS A T UK 
PLANNED FOR PUBLIC 
T w o concerts In the Univer-
sity of Kentucky's Sunday after-
noon muslcale* later in Novem-
ber will be open to the public 
without charge. They are per-
formacea of the Men and W o -
men's Glee Clubs, at 4 p. m. 
Sunday, Nov. 14, a nd a recital by 
Nathaniel Patch, pianist, at 4 p. 
m. Sunday, Nov. 11. Both of 
these programs will be given in 
Memorial Hall, and all interest-
Bear inq A i d Bat ter ies 
Ym alt a n t e * of heerlni aid*! 
Visit our Bearing AM Depart 
•sent at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
M l l a k e Street Phea* 7« 
persons sre cordially lnvit-
V e » Q - a t t y 
S H O E R E P A I R 
Shoe* Dyed and b - N m i 
McDade Shoe Repair 
Commercial Ave. rattan 
• Barber — Jim 
RUPTURE 
T W D r t U r a igr a v That old trua* with ] 
I l L H U W A W A I elastic, strap*, bal ls 
I T S HERE — T H * SENSATIONAL NEW I N V W T I O N 
SCTHEKLAWD'S " M D " RUPTUBE S U l l O W 
Approved by Doctor*-—Acolaimcd by actual w e a M * as v o i d ' s 
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always 
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight 
CITY DRUG CO. 
N o t to 
I 
Leadership Based on Confidence 
Throughout Alabama, Florida, Geor-
gia, Kentucky and Mississippi — the 
five southern «tate« we serve—Standard 
Oil products have enjoyed sales leader-
ship for many years in • highly com-
petitive industry. 
We are convinced that this sustained 
leadership is due to the confidence of 
our customers—confidence not only in 
the quality of Standard Oil products, 
but also confidence in the service ren-
dered by those associated with ui, and 
In the conduct of thi* Company'* bu»i-
oesi. 
\ o u r confidence if our greatest asset 
That's why, in offering products, we 
ascribe to them only those qualities 
they actually possess, and promise only 
that performance they are capable of 
delivering. 
If you are not using Standard Oil prod-
ucts, we invite you to iry them. They 
will demonstrate to you the economy 
and dependability which have helped 
t<5 keep them first in sales throughout 
the area served by Standard Oil dealers. 
S T A N D A R D O i l C O M P A N Y 
(KENTUCKY) 
"Truly a Southern Institution" STANDARD 
fe OIL 
L . 
Most of our Kentucky friends 
don't ride with us any more 
That's why we have asked the Railroad 
Commission for authority to discontinue 
Passenger Trains 103 and 104 between 
Louisville and Fulton 
It always makes us sad to see passenger 
trains discontinued. It has happened time 
and again in recent years. Most people no 
longer want or need trains serving local 
areas. The fares of the few local passen-
gers scarcely pay the wages of the train 
crews, and fall far short of meeting the 
cost of fuel, supplies, repairs and other 
basic expenses. On more than half of the 
Illinois Central no passenger trains oper-
ate today. 
The march of time haa caught up with 
Kentucky passenger trains 103 and 104. 
Last year (1953) the railroad lost $701,973 
operating these two trains. For the 12 
months ending May 31, 1954, the loss in-
creased to $713,169. Every mile these 
trains run cost the railroad $3.60 more 
than it takes in. 
Most of the people who once rode such 
trains as 103 and 104 now travel for short 
distances by highway. In the 15 Kentucky 
counties served by the Illinois Central, 
there were 120,000 private automobiles in 
1942; today there are 335,000. In Jeffer-
son County auto registrations have in-
creased 86 per cent, in Hardin County 178 
per cent and in McCracken County 177 
per cent. 
Last spring 103 and 104 lost their par-
cel post and bulk mail business to high-
way trucks. This represents an additional 
annual loss of $120,000 in revenue. 
The nearly three-quarters of a million 
dollars lost each year by these trains is 
real money, not a bookkeeping entry. It 
is money wasted; money that should be 
spent improving Illinois Central services 
vital to Kentucky industry, agriculture 
and mining; services important to every 
individual living and working in Kentucky 
and all Mid-America. 
This is not money the Illinois Central 
or the people of Kentucky can afford to 
waste. The Illinois Central plays a key 
role in the resurgent growth of Kentucky 
industry. The railroad needs its full 
strength to deliver the beet possible trans-
portation service to the state and its 
people. 
By law, the Railroad Commission is 
charged with the duty of allowing a rail-
road to eliminate train service that 
continues to lose money. The National 
Association of Railroad and Utilities 
Commissioners, of which the Kentucky 
Commission is a member, calls passenger 
deficits "the railroad industry's most 
serious problem." 
The Association has recommended "that 
each railroad seek authority from the 
appropriate commission to discontinue 
operation of each passenger train which is 
producing revenues substantially less than 
the operating expenses; and that the reg-
ulatory bodies in acting upon such appli-
cations should adhere vigorously to the 
principle that where the service cannot be 
made compensatory its abandonment 
should be permitted." 
The facts are being presented to your 
Railroad Commission. The Commission 
will weigh them carefully in terms of pub-
he convenience and necessity. Since the 
public does not find it convenient or nec-
essary to use the trains enough to pay for 
running them, only one decision appears 
reasonable—to discontinue these two 
trains that too few of our friends want 
or need. 
ILLINOIS C E N T R A L RAILROAD 
Main Line of Mid-America J 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OF U T S matte 
while • >u watt 
Shoe Shop. 104 Mate. 
BROWNING A U T O M A T I C 
Shotguns. Authorized dealer: 
City Electric Co., Commercial 
Ave. 
TOP PRICKS PAID for country 
fggs Smith's Cafe. 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
ana automatic models, $13994, 
and up. Sales and service 
Bennett Electric. Phone >01, 
I * N T A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
on purchase. Harvey CaldweH 
Co., Drvre-In Of flee Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets.. 
Phone «T4 
NOW YOU CAN urtve in Park 
and Buy your off ice supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well CO., Drive-In Office Out-
titters, New Location, cornel 
Walnut St Plain Streets. Phoae 
8T4 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Fuaniture Co 
I^one »8. Church Street 
WANTED: S A D I 0 8 sad tele-
vision that "oen't" b« ft—i 
Ory day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 208 Main Phen . 
114. 
HOUSE TRAIUCH6, Also e a s -
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Hanl-It trailers 
Modern Touijat Court, Union 
City, ph. 868. 
Keep your eyes on 
Our 0. K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
CITY MOTOR CO. 
WANTED: KOREAN V E T -
ERANS to train in Account-
ing. High School graduation 
not required. Full-time, Mon-
day thru Friday, 8:15 a. m. to 
2:00 p. m. Part-time, Monday 
thru Thursday nights, 6:00 to 
10:45. Enroll now. Bruce Bus-
iness Institute, 308 Poplar, 
Martin, Tennessee. P h o n e 
6415. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Thursday 
morning; Haws Memorial Hoapit-
al: Mrs Buster Johnson, Clinton; 
Mrs. J. C Baird, Route 3, Milan; 
Mrs. Ida Rhodes, Dukedom; Mrs. 
Harold Arnold, Route 3, Fulton: 
Mrs. Rosie Weaver, Fulton; A. 
W. Tarver, Route 1, Crutchfield. 
Fulton Hospital: B. B. Step-
henson, C. O. Meacham, Mrs 
Melvin Campbell, Mrs. W. A. 
Robertson. R. A. Owens, Clar-
ence Fletcher, L. C. Roach, Abe 
Jolley, L. K. Moore, Mace Mc-
Dade all o f . Fulton; Mrs John 
Kenny, Fulton, Route 3; Luther 
Pickens, Water Valley, Route 2; 
Mrs. Wade Brown, Route 1, 
Crutchfield; Mrs. W. McMorris, 
Route 1, Water Valley; Mrs. 
Burt Tibbs and baby, Dukedom; 
Mrs. Bob Pillow, Wingo, Route 1: 
Joe Jones, Columbus; Mrs. A 
B. Glover, Route 1, Palmersville; 
; Mrs. Mma Lennox, Union City; 




Phone 624 and 1090-R 
St. Line across from 
Browder mill 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and hosnes. Modern equip-
ment, e ^ e r i e n c e d workman 
Write or eaH Watson C o , 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky. 
NOW IS THE TIME to install 
nationally-famous Vacol com-
bination storm and screen 
windows. FHA terms: no 
money down; three years to 
pay. Call Kramer Lumber 
Company, 96, or Jamec C. 
Binkley, 971-R today. 
H U N T E R S ! 
We Have Outstanding Buys In 
G U N S — B O A T S 
Remington, W i n c h e s t e r , 
Browning, e t c . Automatics, 
Pumps, Doubles in New and 
Used Guns from $15.00 up. 
B O A T S—Popular Reelfoot 
Lake Inboard Motor Boats, Out-
boards, Genuine Thompson Duck 
Boats, 16-ft. Towboats, Fishing 
and Oar Boats. Prices $25.00 up. 
H. A. (RED) LANZER 
Day Phone 931 Night 647-J 
2 Doors East of Post Ofice at 
Printing Off ice Union City, 
Tenn. 
Charles Lamb, Martin; Mrs. 
Charles Lamb, Martin; Mrs M. 
F. Glidwell, Sr., Hickman. Route 
4; W. M Weatherford. Clinton; 
Elmer Liliker, Fulton, Route 4; 
Roy Ray, Fulton, Route 1; Mrs 
Ray Scott, Clinton. Route 1; 
Mrs. C. E. Weaks, Fulton; Wood 
Shaw, Union City; Mrs. W. L. 
Jackson, Fulton; Jessie Thomas, 
Water Valley; George Gardiner, 
Water Valley, Route 1. 
Jones Hospital: Mrs. Carrie 
Hughes, Union City: Jessie Bell 
Gamblin, Ronnie Lamb, Harry 
Watt, Mrs. Eugene Waggoner 
and baby, Mrs. James Gilbert 
and baby, Mrs. Etta Webb, L 
S. Phillips, Albert Hutchens and 
A. E. Clifton, all of Fulton. 
months. The Rev. Dan Camron of 
the First Baptist Church in Un-
ion City officiated. Interment 
was in Eastview Cemetery. 
Mr. Ferrell is the father of 
Mrs. F E. Neeley and Mrs Otis 
Bizzle of Fulton He was a mem-
ber of the Antioch Baptist Church 
and was a retired farmer. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Virgie Ferrell of Union City; 
three daughters. Mrs. Neeley 
and Mrs. Bizzle of Fulton and 
Mrs. Homer Hassell of Union 
City; four sons. Homer and 
Ralph Ferrell of near Union City, 
Owen and Elvin Ferrell of Union 
City; and a number of grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren. 
One son, Marshall, preceeded 
him in death in 1946 
Kept His Promise 
Bride—Men sre brutes. My 
husband promised me a surprise 
if I learned to cook, so I took 
lessons. 
Friend—You did! And what 
was the surprise? 
Brid?—He dismissed our cook. 
VISIT OUR TOYLAND now . . 
lay away your selections for 
Christmas We have a big, 
marvelous selection, and a 
small deposit will hold your 
selections Western A u t o 
»Store, Lake Street, Fulton. 
WANTED: SALESMAN Salary 
during training period. Apply 
Fulton Roofing and Insulat-
i o n Company, Washington Ave. 
$18 FOR YOUR 1 } L D TTRESTre-
gardless of condiUon, with 
purchase of 4 Davis low pres-
sure super-safety tires; 2-year 
road hazard guarantee. 670x15, 
in sets of four, each $15.83 plus 
tax and old tires. Davis re-
gular presaure Safety-grips, 
only $13.88 each, plus tax and 
old tirea. Easy payment terms. 
Western Auto Store, Lake 
Street, Fulton. 
T W O MOST FAMOUS names 
in candy: Russell Stover and 
Whitman's Fresh refriger-
ated, stocks always on hand. 
City Drug Company, 408 
Lake. 
WANTED: Good hickory smok-
ed country hams; will pay 
90c lb. H. L. ( "Buck" ) Bus-
hart. 
SUPER KEM TONE i . the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete s4ock tor you; all cdloca, 
all sizes. Exchange Furniture 







58 Main St. Phone 1 
NEWS On Sale At 
Local Firms 
• Smith's Cafe 
• The News Stand 
• City Drug Co. 
• Evana Drug Co. 
• The Coffee Shoppe 
• Lowe's Cafe 
* Basketball 
i continued from page 1) 
and Killebrew should make 
Fulton High "The Team" of this 
year. 
H i e complete schedule fo l -
lows: 
Nov. 23, Oayoe, here; Nov. 30, 
Arlington, there; Dec. 3, Murray 
T r , here; Dec. 7, Cuba, here; 
Dec. 10, Western, here, Dec. 14. 
Hickman, there; Dec. 10, South 
Fulton, here; Jan. 7, Bardwell, 
here; Jan. 14. South Fulton, 
there; Jan. 21, Clinton, there; 
Jan. 25, Farmington, here; Feb. 
1, Sedalia, there; Feb. 4, Hick-
man, here; Feb. 8, Western, 
there; Feb. 11, Cunningham, 
here; Feb 15, Cayce, there; Feb. 
18, Clinton, here; Feb. 22, Mur-
ray, T , there; Feb. 25, Cuba I 
there. 
The Polio Game will be play- j 
ed on Jan. 7 between Bardwell 
and Fulton and the season | 
tickets will not be good on that I 
night. 
Season Uckets are: adults, 
$3.50, and student tickets, $1.75. 
! Gate admission will be 50 and 25 
cents. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Tibbs of 
Dukedom are the proud parents 
of a 9 pound, 5 ounce baby girl 




Services were held Sunday 
afternoon, November 14, at 
Jackson Brothers Funeral of 
Dukedom at 2 o'clock for Wil-
liam Kendall, 69, who died 
Friday night at the Fulton Hos-
pital. "Hie Rev Jack McClain 
officiated. The body was taken 
to the Thompson Brothers Crem-
atory in Memphiis. -
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Gold a Kendall; a son, who 
lives in Minneapolis, Minn.; a 
daughter of Washington, D. C.; 
and two sisters. Miss Nell Ken-
dall of Beardstown, 111, and 
Mrs. O. B. Richter of Sacramen-
ta, Calif. 
C. C. Ferrell 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon, November 
16, at 3:30 at the White-Ransom 
Funeral Home in Union City for 
C. C. Ferrell, 74,_who died Mon-
day at 4:10 at his home in Union 
City. He had been ill for three 
D O N ! LET 
GIFT SHOPPING 
BE A CHORE 
Drive out to the 
ACORN HOUSE 
Findi Dozens of 
Unusual Gifts 
• Mexican - ware 
• Old Glass 
• Lamps 
• Wrought-Iron 
• Demi-tasse Cupe 
9 Kentuckiana 
We specialize in Wed-
ding, Birthday, Anniver-
sary and Holidary gifts 
A good supply of unusual 
antiques. 




" W H A T GRATITUDE 
CAN DO" 
WFUL <1*76 Kc.i Sunday IS aJ 
At the Zoo 
"There's a moose loose!" 




WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
466 Lake Street 
—Phcmes 62 or 160W— 
SPECIAL! Genuine Arthur Ful-
me r seat covers. $49 95 styles 
reduced to $24 95; $24.95 styles 
reduced to $19.95. Free instal-
lation. Western Auto Store, 
Lake Street, Fulton. 
LATEST RECORDS 
leading Brands In Popular, Reh 
:lous, Ilillbtlly, Rhythm, Bluet 
CITY ELECTRIC 
205 Commercial Phone 4SI 
Suspicious 
Hobo: "Boss, will you give me 
a dime for a sandwich?" 
Marine: "Let's see the sand-
wich." 
Instruction Welcomed 
Irate Parent—I'U teach you to 
make love to my daughter, sir. 
Cool Youth—I wish you would, 
old boy; I don't & e m to be mak-
ing much headway. 













9 All kinds of games 
FORRESTER'S 10' STORE 
436 Lake Street Fulton "Self-Service" 
Suit Bargains 
SPECIAL RACK, TAKEN FROM REGULAR STOCK. 
CONSISTING OF IMPORTED TWEEDS AND FINE PURE 
WOOL GABARDINES. SHOWN IN REGULARS AND 
LONGS. 
VALUES TO $55.00 WHILE THEL LAST AT ONLY 
$29.75 PLUS ALTERATIONS 
CARTER - BUTTERWORTH CLOTHING COMPANY 
296 Main Street Telephone 210 
U Tote-Em Supermarket 
ON THE AIR 
"QUARTET TIME" 
1:45 to 2 PM 
MON. thdu FRI. 
1270 — WFUL 
"CHAPEL by the SIDE of the ROAD" 
8 to 8:15 AM 
MON. thru SAT. 
1240 — WENK 
You Are Invited To Tune In Daily 
For Your Listening Enjoyment 
Round or- T-Bone 
U.S. Good lb. STEAKS 















ACRO Plain or Self-Rising 
10-lb Bag 






5 9 c 
31c 










APPLE, PEACH * CHERRY 









FROZEN FISH STICKS 
TASTE OF SEA 
lO-OZ PKG 25e 
Pure Lard-0^9 6 0 
Salt Soft 100-lb Bag 1 49 
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF KECCO QUALITY FEEDS 
" MASH " PELLETS" CRUMBLES " CAGE RATION 
U-TOTE-EM 
SUPER MARKET 
FREE PARKING SELF-SERVICE 
S 
